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recruited to fill in on panel discussions. Kings-
bury is the author of 'Courtship Rite." a novel
which is up for the Hugo award this year.
science fiction's equivalent to the Oscar.

The convention was attended by about 1,000
people, Botwin said, two or three hundred of
whom traveled here from as far away as Bos-
ton and Maryland. Almost that many

attended talks given by Asimov. Takei and a
multi-media presentation made by Oscar-
winner Robert Blalack on special effects in
movies. Blalack has worked on "Star Wars."
'Airplane' and many television commercials.

An extra $2. in addition to the $5 conventi-
on ticket, bought a ticket to a party where
guests could drink free beer. eat and mingle
with the guest authors and artists. A tourna-
ment in role-playing game- where players
pretend to be people in a science-fiction or
fantasy world, and calculate the effect of their
actions via an elaborate system of rules- wa
all but cancelled due to low attendence. All
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Statesman Howard Breuer

At I-Con George Takei, above left, spoke of his experiences as one of the cast of the movies and TV
show Star Trek and Isaac Asimov, above right, chats with the I-Con crowd. Below, an audience listens
to Janet Joppeon.

By Mitchell Wagner
The organizers of I-Con, Stony Brook's

second annual science fiction, fantasy, and
science fact convention, finally have had a
chance to rest after the 72-hour event, held in
the lecture Center this past weekend. Some
were in dire nedd of it. Michael Botwin, a
member of the organizing committee,
snatched 20 minutes of sleep during the three
day weekend, and did all of his eating on the
run.

The convention was a mixed bag of success
and failure for its planners. Actor George
Takai, best known as Mr. Sulu of Star Trek
issued an open invititation in his talk Satur-
day to jog the three miles around campus on
Sunday morning, which was taken up by
about 15 convention-goers. Saturday night, he
attended a convention party. Best-selling
author Isaac Asimov, the guest of honor, was
struck by the flu Saturday night and cut his
weekend short.

Many of the authors cancelled, such as
award-winner Barry Longyear, and at least
one- Barry MaUberg- did so without
informing anyone of it, Botwin said. However,

science-fictionn novelist Donald Kingsbury
was traveling to the convention from his Can-
ada home to attend as a fan, and was quickly

Cinema Artist
Speaks at I-Con
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Silverstein Is
Denied Tenure

:By r iarurger
By Elizabeth Watierman

Psychology Assistant Professor Brett Silvertein has been denied
tenure by University President John Marburger. Silverstein said
he was informed of the decision on Friday evening as promised by
the president.

Sources in Marburger's office said yesterday that he would
prefer not to comment on the decision yet and referred all com-
ments to Silverstein.

Silverstein said the decision was not a surprise to him and that
he was not takind the decision personally. Silverstein will be
teaching courses for the fall semester, then take a leave he earned
working for the Federated Learning Communities (FLC) during
the spring. His teaching position at Stony Brook will then end.

The fate of Silversein's job at the university has been the subject
of manv rallies. a leter-writinor Qrmnaiin and 2 nat»i'irn M0rih e

over 2,000 signatures supporting
for the rehiring of Silverstein,
made up of over a dozen stu-
dents was active in most of the
activities. Anne Hunter, a
graduate student in psychology
and a mamber of the commit-
tee, said that they have not
given up their fight ot kepp Sil-
verstein employed at Stony
Brook. "We plan to continue
this into the fall," she said. They
will try to make the issue part
of a larger one, namely that
they want student representa-
tion on the Personnel Policy
Committee (PLC), which
makes recommendations
regarding tenure to the
nr~o-irlon rtt
prestuell try. Brett Silverstein

After the Psychology Department recommended to the PPC in
March that Silverstein's request for tenure be denied. the seven
member PPC voted 4-3 to pass that same recommendation to
Marburger.

Members of the Psychology Department met with students late
in March to discuss how decisions concerning tenure are made.
The faculty members present said that there are three criteria
upon which the decisions on whether or not to grant tenure are
tased: research that the faculty member has completed in the
past; his or her quality of teaching. and the community services
the candidate has been involved with. At the time. they refused to
discusss in detail the reasons behind the Silverstein decision, as
they said it would be disadvatageous to him.

After 40 students held a sit-in in Marburger's office almost two
weeks ago he promised to make his final decision by last Friday.

Silverstein said that. at the moment, he has not decided on
whether to try to appeal Marburgers' decision or not. "I don't know
whether or not it's worth it." he said.

Silverstein said that among Marburger's reasons for the tenurte
denial was that the research work he did was "too non-traditional."
Silverstein suporters have said that the conflict lies in the way the
universtiy thinks that research should be done and the way that
Silverstein conducts his. Psychology Professor Dana Bramel, a
colleague of Silverstein's. called the decision a political one. He
said the decision was based more on the question of whether the
university should b a place where scientists communicate with
intricate findings or where research is done for the use of the
common people. 'I would criticize the Department of Psychology
in particualr for being deaf to the desires and interets of the
students," he said.

Psychology undergraduate Mike Cannavale, a member of the
Committee to Rehire Silverstein. said they were not really expect-
ing Marburger to grant him tenure. but were hoping he would let
horn stay an extra two years to allow him to do the type of work the
universtiy prefers.

Silverstein said he appreciated the number of students who
spoke out on his behalf and hoped that . in the process. they had
learned a few lessons. He said that he had consciously made the
decision to do the type of research he has sone years ago. knowi ng
full well that the university would not appreciate it.

Stony Brook Hosts
Sci-Fi Convention
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The bill, which coven food, drup, coametics,
medical devices and certain other consumer
products designed to be ingested or consumed,
also provides penalties for making false claims
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Peter Koch, one of two Stern editors who re-
signed over the diaries scandal, said Sunday

that Stern paid the equivalent of $4.1 million to
buy 62 volumes of "Hitler's secret diaries" that
Heidemann said he had tracked down in East
Germany. "We don't know yet where the money
is," Stern spokesman Gunther Schoenfeld told
The Associated Press by telephone.

Heidemann, 51, was not at home yesterday.
When asked if he had any of the money, his wife,
Gina, said, "Unfortunately not. Then we might
have been able to hire a good attorney. ...My
husband has none of that money."

Government investigators announced last
Friday that chemical tests and historical anal-
ysis had shown the documents to be "obvious
fakes" plagiatized from a 1962 book and made
with materials manufactured after World War
IL.

Frankfurt, West Germany-Stern maga-
zine yesterday asked prosecutors to file fraud
charges against a star reporter who said he
found Hitler's diaries. The magazine claimed
the journalist "fell into the hands of a swindler"
who cheated Stern out of millions of dollars.

The wife of reporter Gerd Heidemann vigor-
ously denied the magazine's allegations. which
said her husband had given Stern evidence the
diaries were genuine and that his editors told
him the evidence had been verified.

Stern, a Hamburg-based newsweekly. issued
a statement Monday saying publisher Henri
Nannen had filed a complaint with the state
prosecutor against Heidemann, Stern's top in-
vestigative reporter. Under West Grerman law,
the prosecutor's office must investigate to deter-
mine whether any charges are warranted. The
office made no comment yesterday.

National
Ashland, Ohio-President Reagan, trying to

turn up the heat on skeptical members of Con-
gress, said yesterday that failure to build the
MX missile would deal a heavier blow to na-
tional security than any threat from a foreign
power.

In a speech en route to Washington from a
long weekend in the West Reagan urged Con-
gress against slowing down his plans to moder-
nize U.S. -strategic forces, build the
nuclear-tipped MX and develop a small, single-
warhead missile.

"I believe with every fiber of my being that
these steps are essential to ensuring arms con-
trol progress and our nation's future safety and
security,' Reagan said.

'"Only when the Soviets are convinced that we
mean business will arms control agreements be-
come reality. We are not building mi"sie to
fight a war, we are building mmisiles to preserve
the peace.'

Congress will vote within the next three
weeks whether to build the MX, a huge now
intercontinental ballistic missile with 10 war-
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heads. Production funds were deleted by Con-
gress last year, partially buse of opposition to
Reagan's proposal for basing the MX.

Under Reagan's latest plan, following recom-
mendations by a White House advisory commis-
sion, 100 of the missiles would be built and
installed in existing Minuteman silos near
Cheyenne, Wyo., at an estimated cost of 818
billion.

"If the Congress rejects these proposals it will
have dealt a blow to our national security that
no foreign power would ever have been able to
accomplish." Reagan said Monday.

Seeking to ease the fears of some leglators,
Reagan promised a vigorous, simultaneous pur-
suit of an arms agreement with the Soviets.

After a three-dy stay at his ranch in the
Santa Ynez mountains of California, Rea n
flew to Ohio to help dedica a library and
public affairs center on the campus of Ashlmd
College in honor of the late Rep. John Ashbrook,
a prominent Republican rvatve who died
last year while running for te UA Senate
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By Elizabeth Wamserman
A proposal has been sent to University

'President John Marburger asking that
funding for the intercollegiate athletic
program be seperated from the Student
Activity Fee and called an "athletic fee."

The proposal, written by Polity
Senate President Pro-tempore Daniel
Creedon and Student Union Director
Bill Fornadel, is an offshoot of an
expected recommendation from a
SUNY-wide task force studying SUNY
athletic programs.

The Special Task Force on the Quality
of Student Life, set up by SUNY Chan-
cellor Clifton Wharton, Jr., met in Janu-
ary and discussed plans which could
improve SUNY athletic programs by
having SUNY adhere to certain NCAA
guidelines; possibly allowing some
SUNY campuses to elevate some of
their Division III teams to Division I.
The committee is to meet again this
month and draft final recommendations
to Wharton on the subject of mandatory
athletic fees and, perhaps, grants-in-aid
for athletes. .

The funding for Stony Brook athletics
is presently 20 percent. of the Polity
budget, Creedon said, or a total of
$150,000 a year for intercollegiate,
intramural and recreational sports.
This averages out to $10 per student,
and the proposal recommends as a min-
imum athletic fee (they recommend that
it be $15 if club sports are included).
Whether or not the cumulative Student
Activity-/athletic Fee combination
would be raised rests on any recommen-
dation that Wharton would make.

After hearing of the discussion at the
first task forcew meeting, the subject of
an athletic fee ws brought up before a
joint meeting of the Student Affairs
Directors Planning Council (DPC) and
the Student Leaders Roundtable (SLR).
Creedon from the SLR and Fornadel
from the DPC were recruited to draft a
proposal representing a compromise
position of the two groups.

Fred Preston, vice president for Stu-
dent Affairs, in a letter attached to the
proposal, said the proposal satisfies both
student needs and the NCAA guidelines

-the SUNY system is striving to follow.
The proposal was endorsewd by the Pol-
ity Senate in April.

NCAA regulations require that an
Athletic Board of Control be initiated,
made up of 51 percent of faculty and
administrtive representatives and at
least a third students. The board would
draw a revenue and expense budget fot
the athletic programs to be reviewed by
campus presidents, who would then
determine the amount of the fee for their
students.

In responxe to a fear that students
would lose control of the athletic pro-
grams to the administration, Creedon
said, they drew the clauses that (a) the
studetn government would recommend
student government would select the
student membership of the board, and
(b) the student government would recco-
mend names of faculty and administra-
tors it thinks qualified for a postion on th
board to the president of their campus.

The only change the local proposal
(continued on page 16)Graham Spanier

By David Brooks
George Pidot, Jr. who was

appointed director of the Uni-
versity Computing Center
about three weeks ago, said he
has big plans for the expansion
and modification of computer
services for the campus. He also
said new equipment is on its
way to back his claims up.

Pidot said he has spent the
past several weeks familiariz-
ing himself with the area and
being briefed on the policies
and operating proceedures of
the campus community.

Pidot said that first and fore-
most he wanted to put together
a master plan that would lay
out the foundations for future
building as well as a current
scheme to meet today's
demands. He said that a com-
puter the size of the one the uni-
versity currently has is on its
way and should be installed and
ready to use by the fall term.

Pidot said the new computer
will double the existing print
capacity and increase storage
limits fourfold. He said that
although the new system will
be different to an extent, and
will require some changes in
programming techniques, its
increased power will allow
users the opportunity to do
things that they never could
before.

Pidot said that he would also
like to see a teaching center
installed within the computer
center building. He said that
the center would "not just
teach, butr show." He added
-that plans have already been
maiade for the placement of
about 30 terminals in the Main
Library Building, this for
added support to users, which
he said is of crucial interest.

Pidot said that the budget for
the center at the university was
small compared to other
research centers, and that the
computer now is running at
about 110 percent capacity. He
said that expansion and change
are necessary, and that if thee
budget allocations did not
expand, the center will fall
further behind the times.

Pidot has served as chairman
of the Economics Department
at Temple University. For 10
years prior to his acceptance of
the position at Stony Brook he
directed the Office of Comput-
ing and Information Systems at
Temple.
- Asked about his impressions

of Stony Brook and Long
Island, he said, "At this time of
year - beautiful," and added
that he was also impressed with
the "general quality of opera-
tion" here.

Rob-t Blalak shows sonarr ' ^ - - _ special effects during his speech at l-Con the convention
of science fiction, fantasy -> :. -- . - t* I -3 this past weekend.

By Mitchell Wagner
Starship designer and pilot Robert Blalack

spoke here Sunday night about the trials and
accomplishments of being a special effects
technician for such movies as 'The Blues
Brothers' "Altered States," and the soon-to-
be-released 'Jaws 3-D." Blalack shared an
Oscar in 1978 for his work on the immensely
successful "Star Wars," which, he said, left a
large and permanent mark on the Hollywood
film industry.

"When this film went into production if you
were an effects technician you almost
couldn't get arrested in Hollywood." he said.
'If this film had been about rocks and bum-
blebees, you would have seen a lot of films
about bumblebees and rocks."

Blalack, who was a speaker at I-Con, the
science fiction and fantasy convention held in
the Lecture Center this past weekend, is a
tall, thin man in his early 30s with a wry
sense of humor and a dry delivery. He was
advertised as being intimately connected
with the third movie in the 'Star Wars"
series. "Return of the Jedi," and an employee
of Industrial Light and Magic. Inc., the spe-
cial effects team belonging to George Lucas,
producer of 'Star Wars" and "E.T." This, he
said, is not true. Nor. he said, is his error or
anyone's on the Stony Brook campus, but
rather the fault of his "brilliant agent."

Blalack left Industrial Light and Magic in
1977, when George Lucas bought the com-
pany from Twentieth Century Fox studios.
Blalack then founded his own special effects
company: Praxis Productions. Ltd. Praxis
has produced the special effects for "Air-
plane," "Cosmod and "Jaws 3-D." The first

big-budget film Blalack worked on was "Star
Wars," and he showed some slides last night
detailing the work that was done on special
effects for the movie.

The first step in producing a special effect
according to Blalack, is the "Storyboard," a
series of drawings of the special effects that
will ultimately appear on film. This is very
important to planning, as it allows one to
draw up timetables for the modelmakers,
backdrop painters and to "start to predict
when you're going to go over budget"

He said the spaceships and vehicles in
"Star Wars" were mostly models. For ex-
ample, the Death Star, a giant spherical bat-
tleship that is described in the movie as being
a big as a planet's moon, was actually a series
of models and photographs, the largest of
which- used when the Death Star was sup-
posed to be seen at a great distance- mea-
sured about four feet in diameter. This was
called the "high altitude" shot. For "middle
altitude." a few inches from the model, simu-
lating an altitude of hundreds of feet above
the Death Star's surface, it was impossible to
use the largest model, so a series of photo-
graphs were used. During the "low altitude"
shots still another model was used such as the
trench in the surface of the Death Star.
where the climactic battle at the close of the
movie was filmed.

A lot of time is spent on each shot, Blalack
said. For instance, Princess Leia's spaceship
took four months to build. It took two days to
film the explosions which tore it apart- The
scene in the film lasts for about two and a
half seconds. Leia's ship was originally in-
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By Nancy J. Hyman '^

~Question: Where is the only regional
police training center in the downstate
area? Answer: Right here at Stony
Brook, in the Educational Communica-
-tions Center (ECC).

The academy was started under the
auspices of the Department of Public
Safety by Director Gary Barnes shortly
after his arrival here. Barnes says that,
'It's very appropriate for a campus
police department to become involved in
training for police agencies since we are
an educational institution."

Lieutenant Richard Clark, the train-
ing supervisor, said that the university
has had a training supervisor for the last
six years but that now there are two
additional officers assigned specifically
to training. Clark said that the acade-
my's "primary objective is focused on
training university law enforcement
agencies. [the academy trains officers
for state universities at Farmingdale,
Old Westbury, Downstate Medical, the
College of Optometry, and Maritime
College]. The secondary objective is to-
open up that training to o ther law
enforcement agencies."

-The Academy offers a 16-week train-
ing course at least once a year. The
course is certified by the Bureau for
Municipal Police, an adjunct of the
Department of C rim inal Justice Service
-of the State of New York. Successful

,graduates,' explained Clark, "are
awarded diplomas that all police offic-
ers in New York State receive.'

"What distinguishes our training
from other departments is that our
academy is structured for university
law enforcement in a campus environ-
ment,' Clark elaborated, adding that, "a
minimum of 40 hours is formally dedi-
cated to the campus environment and
the university structure.' In-service
training, additionally, consists of crime
prevention courses, CPR, fire safety
training and defensive driving courses.

Last week, a four-day Health Sciences
Center (HSC) Public Safety training
course was administered exclusively for
officers assigned to the HSC and Uni-
versity Hospital. Douglas Little, direc-
,tor of Public Safety Community
Relations explained that "professional
staff from the hospital spoke about hos-
pital procedure,' that officers must be
familiar with to effectively perform
their jobs. "The reason for the program
is that we've had a problem with Public
Safety being placed in a hospital setting
and not totally understanding the func-
tions of the Hospital and HSC,"
explained Barnes, adding that at the
hospital "our primary concern is the
care of patients and our officers must
understand that special need."

University Hospital and HSC admin-
istrators assisting in this training

-seminar included Ron IaValle, deputy
director for operations; Dan Fox, assist-
ant vice president for Academic Affairs;
Paul Seale, assistant administrator for
Operations; Asociate Nursing Director,
Pat Herman; Jim Rhatigan, director of
Community Relations, and; John Rose,
Assistant Facilities Program
Coordinator.

Officers attending the HSC training
seminar learned about Hospital and
HSC. organizational structure, unit
management and helicopter safety. The
training academy does offer courses and
programs to members of the campus
community outside of Public Safety.
These include the defensive driving
course, crime prevention seminars, and,
in conjunction with the Village Times, a
Neighborhood Watch program. "This is
the first time we've ever had this,' said
Little. Clark added that, on May 10. 20
Neighborhood Watch block captains
from the surrounding communities
have been invited to a seminar on crime
prevention including identification of
suspicious cars or people and home
security.

Little said that dark was'a very busy
-fellow," and added, "what we hope to do
is to offer courses with important con-
cepts and ideas that people will carry
with them for the rest of their lives."

Clark said that, in the future, the
academy will be conducting seminars

Gary Barmne

on such topics as "Police and Minorities"
and "Interviewing Techniques in Sex
Crimes and Sex-Related Cases.' "We
are expanding in-service training after
closer analysis of what the officers are
dealing with in the field," Clark said,
"and problems they encounter."

It is important, Clark explained, for
the public to be aware of the training of
University Police officers- because "in

my ten years of experience in university
law enforcement, I believe that the cam-
pus community in general is not fully
aware of the qualifications and training
that an officer has."

expenses- have come before Congress in the last sev-
eral years, said a spokeswoman with the House Ways
and Means Committee.

"There certainly have been more generous educa-
tional tax-incentive plans proposed,' noted ACE's
Saunders. "And if nothing else, perhaps Reagan's
proposal will generate some discussion on the
subject."

'"We might even see a viable proposal get some-
where in the next few years," he said. "But not this
fiscal year."

"We and the rest of the higher education com-
munity support the general concept of the ESA, as
long as it in no way is construed as replacing other
forms of financial aid,." said Kathy Ozer, legislative
director for the U.S. Student Association (USSA), a
Washington, D.C.-based student lobbying group.

Kansas Senator Robert Dole, for one, has proposed
an ESA for the last several years. It would allow par-
lents to write off contributions as well as dividends on
the account. And at least five other versions of the
ESA- one would allow people to withdraw money for
new home purchases as well as for education

Washington, D.C. (C PS)-President Ronald Rea-
gan's proposed Education Savings Account (ESA)-
introduced to encourage parents to save for their
children's college education and initially hailed as a
good idea by college lobbyists here- apparently is a
dead issue now.

The proposal is "going nowhere, and has no chance
of ever going anywhere" in Congress now, higher edu-
cation lobbyists in Washington said.

The plan would have allowed people to put money
away in a special college account, and then spare
them taxes on tl~e earnings from the money set aside
for college. "There's simply no real enthusiastic sup-
port for it among higher education groups," reported
Eric Wentworth, vice president of the Council for the
Advancement and Support 'of Education. "Most
people feel it offers little incentive, and that if it
passed it could be used later by the Reagan adminis-
tration to justify further reductions in financial aid,"
he added.

Reagan proposed the ESA in early February as
part of his 1983-84 higher education budget. At that
time. rumors around Washington had it that the E SA
would essentially be a carbon copy of the popular In-
dividual Retirement Account, which allows people to
write off contributions to the account and earn tax--
free interest on the money. As it stands now. however,
the administration's ESA would provide tax-free
earnings, but no tax deductions for the amount
contributed.

"The plan just isn't acceptable to most of the higher
education community because, although the interest
earned on the savings would not be taxed, the contri-
butions would be fully taxed. That's just not enough
incentive for most people," said Dennis Martin with
the National Association of Student Financial Aid
Advisors. Reagan's ESA would allow annual contri-
butions of up to (1.000 per child, and the money could
be used only towards tuition, room and board. But
accounts could only be opened for children for use

between the ages of 18 and 26," explained Charlie

Saunders, legislative director for the American

Council on Education (ACE). 'And the program cuts

off at families whose income is over (50.000 to (60.000

a year."p he added.
wnat not only cuts off the people who would most

likely be able to save, but it eliminates many older

studntswhoare going back to school. The rangedo

people it would benefit is very narrow n he said. Thus
moast higher education officials awe waiting for a hy-

bdEISA that would offer wmor incentives for

paet.and students themaehlyims especialy since,

oncee the program is in place, it could be usdaws a
bagiing chip to reduce traditional financial SW

what the party involved wants to show."
"We don't like the idea of overstating the default

rates, but we're stuck with two different systems,
neither of which gives the real default rate," added
Robert Coates, head of the Dept. of Education's
college-based loan programs. But El-Khawas and
other officials suggest the government uses the pre-
collection default rates to make the problem "appear
worse than it really is." perhaps to make it easier to
justify cutting the programs' budgets. *I don't know
their motives. and I don't think there's been any real
conspiracy to deceive the public." El-Khawas said.

"'But if you state a 12 percent default rate for GSLs.
as the government does, it certainly makes it sound
like there's a real default problem. The after-
collections rate of 3.8 percent, while still representing
some default problems, seem much more realistic and
acceptable," he said.

Spurred by perceived default problems. federal at-
torneys in a number of cities have launched
spectacularly-publicized efforts to track down dead-
beats. Last fall, for instance. federal officials in Phila-
delphia b~egan towing away cars belonging to student
loan defaulters, and impounding them until the loans
were repaid.

"The stereotype of the person making $200.000 a
year and never repaying his student loan" has also
brought public attention to the problem. El-Khawas
said.

But the tight job market and other economic factors
are the main reasons students default on their loans.
she pointed out 'For the type of people we're loaning
to, the default rate is really surprisingly low. After
all.' she said. "we're dealing with a segment of the
population that has no track record of credit. and by
its very nature would be considered as high-risk
borrowers."

Washington, D.C. (CrS)--The number of students
who fail to repay federal loans may not be as high as
U.S. Dept. of Education off icials have been reporting,
according to a new study by the American Council on
Education (ACE).

Since 1975. the government has been releasing "in-
flated" default rates which reflect the number of stu-
dents who initially default on their loans, but who
may resume payments in response to collection ef-
forts. the study says.

Most recently, the Dept. of Education has an-
nounced default rates of 15.4 percent on National Di-
rect Student Loans (NDSL's) and 12.3 percent on
Guaranteed Student Loans (GSI's). But the study
shows the default rates drop significantly once collec-
tion efforts are made.

The after-collection default rate for NDSL's is eight
percent, while the percentage of GSL defaulters is
actually 3.8 percent. "I think it points out that the
quoted default rates are, to say the least, an overstate-
ment," said ACE spokeswoman Elaine El-Khawas.
'There are deadbeats in the student loan program. no
doubt about it. But it's not as dramatic as the govern-
ment figures have indicated." she said.

"The 12.3 percent default rate for GSIs is made up
it cumulative default figures," conceded a Dept. of
Tftwtion source. "All 'it really tells you 'is the
number df loans that have ever been defaulted on, and
doesn't take into account repayments later on.ft

But the after-collectioas -default rate "is also mis-

leading because it does not take into account people
who again default on their repayments. It simply as-
sumes that owce repayment begins, it will continue.'

The real default rate is somewhere in between. the
source said. "probably somewhere around eight or
nine percent. But which figures you use depends on
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FRIED CHICKEN0+
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR *

I-
. S

----------- ------------------------------ ------- 0BLOOM -
COUNTY.

by . . I
Berke Breathed
i

YAR6 AGO, A50 MV51C
OFF/CAUV P2Q. ID
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- Every Tuesdaiy

FREE TacosX |
9:00-1 :00I

Margueritas $1.50
Tequilla Sunrse $1.50
Shots Of Tequilla $1.00
Draft Beer .75*
LIVE DJ. HAPN HOUR (Twofers)

Motel Bob 
M o n .-Thurs. 46

Aero- from RH Station
Station Commons OPEN EVERY DAY

i--e 2KA OM01H 110
aton Brook, N 751-9736
%----------------

NW

I

^ $^00 ~~off

+ Large Pie
ok Campus Delivery Only

g - X - expires 5/17/83

om--Tucsday &Thursday-

:+ 30¢ -Buds r¢°|
X -$2.00 Pitchers

i
I

I

I

9

0

I

4

Fa Free, Delivery To Your Dorm Or Office 4

from $ 4

Chicken Snack ........... 2.10 0
(2 pieces and french fries) +
Chicken D inner .......................................... 3 .15
(4 pieces, french fries, coleslaw) .

Chicken Bucks 28
4 pieces ............................. ........... . ... 2 .80a,
8 pieces................................. 6.60 r

12 pieces.................................................. 8 .00 < C
16 pieces........ .............................. 11.00 ^
20 pieces ................................................ 13 .60

- Let GOODIES cater vour Hall Parties +o r

Dowling's MBA program focuses on the
knowledge and skills needed by managers/
executives to address corporate objectives.
Candidates are prepared to advance in the
corporate world as creative, innovative,
knowledgeable management professionals.

^ Concentrated core requirement of
36 credits

* Preparatory courses adapted to
individual needs of prospective
candidates without an undergraduate
major in business

* A faculty of seasoned professionals,
relating course work and career
advisement to the needs of the
business community

* Evening classes -

* Graduation within 4 to 6 semesters

* All courses available on our
conveniently located campus

Inquire now about
Summer or Fall enrollment

Call Graduate Business Administration Office
(516) 589-6100, Ext. 278

DOWLING f\OLLEGE
Oakdale, Long Island, New York 1 1769 j

ust minutes from alu major highways ,
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FREE Home-Made Muffin & Unlimited
Coffee With Every Special

*Best Breakfast Specials In Town*
1) Two Eggs, Home Fries, Toast, Juice,

Cofee & Muffin $2.00
2) French Toast or Pancakes, Coffee

Juice & Muffin 2.25
3) Three Eggs, Home Fries, Toast,

Juice, Coffee & Muffin 2.35
Above Ordrs Served With

Ham, Bacon or Sausage..... 1.00 extra

I These Specials Served Every Day
All Day Long.

Located
207 Rte. 25A, Setauket
1 Mile East of Stony Brook Univ. '

1 Mile West Port Jeff Harbor

Phone: 751-9763

195

lob hunga
Time consuming and

I

Can you afford not to use word processing?
* looks hand-typed BUT without error.
* highest quality type and stationery.
* fast, convenient and reasonable.

Resumes * Job-Search Letters
call Absolute Priority Processing, Inc

751-5656

u ^ ^ - -r -~-^ ^- " ' * "I

I

I
I

I

TVPROGRAMMERS <

WITH HAND-ON EXPERIENCE IN
DEC OPERATING SYSTEMS

OR "=>
Z80 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE

Local company needs several good people full or part
time. '.'o beginners please.

862-7670
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asELECTION 1983
,_ ROW A™ =RC

PRESIDENT
Charles J. Sclafani | PR

1ST VICE PRESIDENT
Frank Celentano A 1ST VIC

2ND VICE PRESIDENT C| c hal

Edwin Urbat r- 2ND VK

TREASURER . D o <

Judy Zager TR

SECRETARY I K a th
Virginia Abraham - ADMINISTRA

ADMINISTRATIVE CHAIRPERSON | E l izal
Debbie Freno -A OPERATIXO

OPERATIONAL CHAIRPERSON |T J o e
Phil Santella | |

DELEGATE - F E
Patricia Doyle ALTERI

ALTERNATE DELEGATE =. S
Francis Boylea___________ ^
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MM MMMM

I
IESIDENT
Ed Zurl

CE PRESIDENT
rine Alonso

CE PRESIDENT
a Ciavarelli

IEASURER
vy Griesbeck

kTIVE CHAIRPERSON
ibeth Roberts

MAL CHAIRPERSON
e Carapazza

DELEGATE
)oug Conk

IATE DELEGATE
Mtel White
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* PLACE - 1ST FLOOR MAIN LIBRARY
6:00 am to 6:00 pm

* BUS - 6:00 am to 6:00 pmn
REGULAR STOPS- HSC - HOSPITAL
SURGE - LOOP ROAD - GYM - UNION
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800w223-171|2
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Family Restaurant
Of East Setauket

Shopping Center, Route 25fA
751-9600

pen Daily 7:00 a.m.--n900 n.m.
- r --- a -.-- FS

FREECOFFEEWITH ANY ORDER MIDNIGHTa TO *:00 A.M.

-OPEN 24-HOURS
ON FRIDAY &

; SATURDAY-
SPRING SPECIAL!!

M A~rsTEI - AJUMiBO A STACK OF 0
?or HAMBURGER PANCAKES n

0

ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR HAM. BACON. S S-
ADTOAL CHARGE FOR HAM. BACON. SAUAGE OR SHRN 0

20fc *1 0 E t-*o *l^M-T * f - * o' *ox

SPECIALISTS SINCE i1Js3
Visit Any Center

And See For Y-r-"
-Why We Make The Difference
Call Days, Eves & Weekends

Rt 110. Huntington
421 -2690

Roosvet Field Mall
248-1134
Five Towns
296- 2022

For information About
Other Centers In More Than

105 Major US Cities * Abroad
Outside N.Y. State

CALL TOLL FREE
1800-223-1782
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HEAL TH SCIENCE
CENTER

Mon. thru TMurs. 9-S
I Friday 94
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^S/^~~ flafnes & Noble
Sl^~~~i wipayYOU11 up to

i50% of publisnet 5
list price.

I

--

"\You can get CASH ON THE SPOT
J when you sell your textbooks to .

./ Barnes & Noble. Well pay you top
-prices-UP TO 50% of publisher's -

list price.

your final exams;.. J.ust
ring you /r bwooks t the school

.bookstore!

I MM,
C-t;mlii

fall, �701- &.1-1 --ql� -- %

..

St
f_ ,-vA* A quality 10 speed Raleigh Bicycle-

G* v 'Valued at over $225.00.
(

4

Pnd a oc

* Prae~~ Panasonic AM/FM Portable Radio
/

3rd_ 0
3 Prize5 Stony Brook Imprinted Hooded Sweatshirt

(2 Winners) 0
= 1 -Or ,

/§-w
How to Enter
1. Bring us your old textbooks.

2. Along with your cash payment, we '1 give you an Entry Form. (Or
come into the store and ask for one-no purchase or sale is
4neceSSary.) Just fill in your name, address. and telephone number,
and put it in the "Buy-Back" fishbowl.

3. A drawing will be held and the winners announced on the last day
of finals:

We took forward to seeing you.
- gs I - I -

= -STUDENT UNION
243

HtEALTH SCIC£p
;a- -- 246-266

I

money?!Need some extra~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S
AI
9

k

IG--t

Textbooks!~~~~fc fervour

.The best time"-to sell i's during

PtU A C1ANCE TO WIN...
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Buddies For
Incoming Students

-How would vou like to befriend an incoming student?

* Help them through the first few hectic days of the incoming student experience.

0* Come participate in many opening week social activities.

Commitment:
* Minimum of 3 days during August check-in for students.

Benefits: .
* Check into your fall assignment early.

* Letter of recommendation for your file.
* Certificate of participation.

* Involvement in New Student Orientation Campus Programs.

Applications and more information will be available beginning May 2 in all quad

offices and the Residence Life Office, Room 138, Administration.

Application Deadline: May 13th, 1983.

Remember when you flrst came to Stony Brook?
* Help) a FrestiKprs-on T(oiay!
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i nursoay may, z CoFU rt muany nway *i

10:30-10:50 Tabler (near Hand)
1 1 :00-1 1:40 G (front of Irving/O'Neill)
1 1 SO-12:30 H (in H Quad)
2:00-2:15 Roth (front of Mount)
2:20-3 00 KelIy/Stage XII (behind Kelly Cafeteria)

Monday May 16 and Wednesday May 18
10t00-10:45 Roth (behind Gershwin)
1 1 00-11 :45 Tablr (near Hand)
12:00-1:15 Kelly/Stage Xl (behind Kelly cafeteria)
2:45-4:00 Kelly/Stage Xll {behind Kely cafeteria)
'4:15-5:00 Roth (behind Gershwin)
5:15-6:00 Tabler (near Hand)

I Tuesday May 17 and Thursday May 19

AUTO INSURANCE
'Foat Sefvtee Imei| 1 rwuOnce Cadl
-Any Drhtvw Any Age
fuNl Fbnaning A d
Low Down PAYW r i
*Ulna Inwounco .. r

* We mwIrw

*o VWn irwuion a

"Th p v NW -P o -;

"ff> l 4 0ghors, *or "u
.- 7 RM. 25 SOU

10:00-11:30 H(inH Quad)
-- | 0 -11:45-1:15 G (road near Amman)

2 45-4 15 G (road near Amman)
H'H't rKAIWN^ 4-30-6-00 H tin H Qued)

- S _ . . .For Further Informtion Call: 473-4645

t- 0Classified Ad
Rates

Noncommercial:
First Fifteen Words..... .......... $2.25
-Multiple Insertions ................ .. $1.75
Each Additional Word............... $ .05

: Commercial:
First Fifteen Words ............ l ....... 0 $2.75
Multiple Insertions $2.25
Each Additional Word ...... $ .10

--All ads must be prepaid. Come down to
Union room 075 or mail to:

-:-'' STATESMAN
- ; --- - -P.O. Box AE
: W--Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

Classified Ad Deadline
Monday issue-Friday 5 pm
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News: Diane Beall, Ileen Cantor, Lee Cohen. Greg D'Auria, Karen Greenblatt,
Julie Hack, Nancy Hyman, Kevin McNamara, Rani Rosenberg, Martha Ro ch-
ford, Craig Schneider, Jennifer Thall, Mitch Wagner, John Wicks. Sophia Wil-
cox, Ted Wint
Arts: Susan Bachner. Rachel Brown, Barry Elkayam, Krin Gabbard. Stephen J.
Garcia, Bob Goldsmith. Demetria B. Kroustouri, Maggie LaWare. Diane Lunde-
gaard, Mark Mancini, Carla Pennisi, Pattie Raynor, Jeanine Redo, Alex Rivera,
Arthur Rothschild, Rena Stavrolakes, Magnus Walsh, Sophia Wilcox
Spors: Lawrence Eng, Howie Hershenhom, Howie Levine, Shank Mazonder,
Frank Perugini, Alan Ripka. Craig Schneider, Lisa Sohano.
Photo: Ramon Gallo. Gary Higgins, Doug Preston, Scott Richter, Annette Sche-
nitzki, Will Sinda, Linda Sugrue, Lillian Tom, David Warskowsky.

Busines: Laurette Altman, Larry James Glode, Kurt Summer. Cary Sun.

Editorils represent tho majorft opinion ofth*Editorilffcrd nd to writo o
ono of its mormbers or & design".
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the choice of two university div-
isions is extraordinary in its
own right. Moreover, no other
division put forth a candidate.
Hence, Hill was the sole candi-
date put forth by Stony Brook
this year. Despite strenuous
efforts by a group of concerned
faculty, Vice Provost Graham
Spanier refused to overturn the
committee's negative decision.
This set of events may well have
been a decisive factor in Pat
Hill's acceptance of the position
offered him by Evergreen.

In light of the honor which
-has now been bestowed upon
Pat, and in view of his unique
contributions to education at
this university, we should take
pause: It would appear Hill is a
'prophet without honor in his
own country.'

Larry Kilbourne

Missing

Metaphor

To the Editor:
The article in the May 2 Sta-

tesman, "Students Bridge
Stony Gap," omitted some
important information and
missed an important metaphor.

The bridge was the Senior
Design project of Dave
Dabrowski, Ed Sheedy and
Pete Raine working under the
guidance of Professor Taylan
Alankus of the mechanical
engineering department.
Equally important to the build-
ing of the bridge were Ernie
Moran and his physical plant
staff.

In its building the bridge
came to symbolize a rare spirit
of cooperation and appreciation
between Physical Plant staff
and students. Mutual respect
and camaraderie were evident
at the champagne ceremony
dedicating the bridge. It is to
be regretted that your reporter
was unable to be there.

Susan Moger
Lecturer

Department of Technology
and Society
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I pose the following questions
so that everyone can get the
story straight:

1. Will Harkness East be "in
the way" of future plans for the
Stage XII cafeteria?

2. Why did EHS wait so long
before they finally gave Har-
kness East the list? Finals week
is almost here!

3. Why was it impossible to
deliver the list of violations to
the Stage XII Quad Office
which is open from 9 AM to 5
PM, or through the campus
mail to the Harkness East
mailbox?

4. Why was the extermina-
tion for Harkness East post-
poned for so long?

Something's wrong.
Barry Lieberman

Shortchanged

'To the editor:
Patrick Hill, outgoing chair-

-man of the Federated Learning
Communities and newly

.appointed provost of Ever-
green State College, has
received the prestigious Mina
Shaughnessy Scholar's Award
for excellence in post-
secondary education teaching.
Administered by the U.S.
Office of Education, this distin-
guished award is bestowed
annually upon 20 educators in
this country, selected from a
field of over 600 candidates.
The honor not only brings Hill
national recognition for excel-
lence in teaching, it addition-
ally carries a monetary award
that will enable him to continue
his research at Evergreen
State.

Ironically. Hill was rejected
earlier this year as Stony
Brook's nominee for state-wide
appointment as a Distin-
guished Teaching Professor by
a review committee. As Stony
Brook's candidate, Hill was
simultaneously nominated by
the Division of Arts and
Humanities and the Division of
Social Sciences. That he was

Inaccuracies
To the Editor:

With regard to the article
tVegetarian Co-op Closes..."
(Statesman Wed. May 4), sig-
nificant inaccuracies must be
corrected.

Previous to the inspection by
John Poulos, from the Dept. of
Environmental Health and
Safety at Stony Brook (EHS),
Res. Life officials came by the
student-run cafeteria, many
times, to look at the facilities. It
seems they are not sure of what
to do with the large cafeteria
facility, but plans are on the
drawing board.

After notice that a number of
violations were cited at the co-
op cafeteria (Harkness East),
EHS told Harkness East of a
list of violations which would be
delivered to the cafeteria build-
ing as soon as possible. The
extreme importance of such a
list should be evident; Without
it there would be bo way to cor-
rect the situation in a struc-
tured organized manner.

After weeks of calling EHS
and constantly getting no
response, I called Bill Schultz
(EHS officer) who told me not
to come and pick up the list
because EHS would deliver it
to the Stage XII Quad Office.
This totally contradicts the Sta-
tesman "story" which implied
gross neglect on account of
Harkness East.

The article mentions roaches
in the refrigerators, but did not
mention the fact that the par-
ticular refrigerators are out of
order and not being used by
Harkness East. Furthermore,
the one refridgerator actually
being used was not cited for
such a violation and has no
trace of roaches.

Poulos, in the article, said the
kitchen was disorganized. This
statement may have led people
to believe that the co-op opera-
tion is the same. On the con-
trary, the co-op is very
organized; this is'essential in
order to serve. at one point, 70
people this semester without
one person receiving any pay.

John Burkhardt
Managing Editor

Ray Fazzi
Deputy Managing
Editor

News Director
Arts Director
Sports Director
Photo Director

News Editors
Arts Editors
Sports Editors
Photo Editors

Science Editor
Graphics Editor

Assistant News Editors

Assistant Sports Editors
Assistant Photo Editors
Productions Assistants
Assistant Business Manage

Advertising Director
Advertising Artist
Typesetters

Nancv Damsky
Business Manager

Theres Lehn
Associate Business

Manager

Elizabeth A Wasserman
Alan Golnick

Geoffrey Re ss
Michael Chen

Nancy A DiFranco, Pete Pettingill
Paul Miotto, Mark Neston, Helen Przewuzman

Mike Borg, Teresa Hoyla, Barry Mione
HoWard Breuer, Corey Van der Linde

David Jasse, Ken Rockwell
Marilyn Gorfien
Anthony Detres

David Brooks, Carolyn^Broida
Donna Gross, Carol Lofaso

Saleem Shereef, Alexandra Walsh
Silvana Darint, Amy Glucoft

Matt Cohen, Sunil Matta
Carla Pizzano, Linda Sugrue

ert Floyd Goldstein, Audrey Gomez

James J. Mackin
Paula L Russell

Ruth M Eilenberger, Ton Peterson, Kathie Singhi
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~Editorl--
The Poor Arts

And Humanities
The universty, it seems, is buying a new computer. The
university recently acquired an adaptor for its linear
accelerater - something that smashes atoms.

It's interesting to think, though, how our poor human-
ities and arts departments can compete with the scien-
ces for money, though. It does seem awfully unfair that
most journalism classes have a hard time getting work-
ing typewriters while across loop road the Physics
Department is using millions of dollars to smash atoms
that nobody can nor ever wil seel

Of course sciences are wonderful, and scholarly and
usef ul to humanity. But what about the lowly Art History
or English Departments. May they spend milions? On
what?

Maybe on some famous teachers for one. Then on
some typewriters of course and then...well, then they
could splurge and buy a whole knew building, - one
that doesn't even have to be as tall as Grad Chemistry.
They'll just have to make sure some ivy is growing on
the walls for a touch of erudite class.

How about it Stony Brook? Let's give the arts and
humanities a chance to play with some dough.
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Letters

Sta tesman
Glenn J. Taverna

Editor-in-Chief
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:7Soviets Not Ready for Batde in Space -*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , I
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By Gary Tennyson
Since it embodies a good deal of President Ronald

Reagan's rhetoric on the arms race, Roy Barry's view-
point (Statesman, Aprit 25, p. 11) merits some
comment.

Barry seems convinced that the Russians are ready
to do battle in space. He asserts that they "possess a
land-based laser weapon capable of putting low-
orbiting U.S. satellites out of action" and that the So-
viets "have an even more awesome particle beam
device in the pre-prototype stage," as well as "killer
satellites and other weapons." Barry goes on to say
that the Russians "seriously believe" in ESP weapons,
possess "military superiority" and consider a nuclear
war "winnable." As such, they refuse to negotiate in
Geneva. Meanwhile, the 'U.S. has maintained a
policy of having a relatively weak defense." So now,
"it is essential that the U.S. begin deployment of such
'high-tech' weapons."

The U.S. Congress recently doubled appropriations
for the development of satellite-based laser and
particle-beam weapons (to $300 million for 1983).
These appropriations are likely to be cut however,
since, as Kusta Tsipis of M.I.T. contends, "Congress
has recognized that the initial objective of the laser
weapons program (to destroy Russian missiles as they
are being launched) is not technologically feasible."
This is because "atmospheric interference...would
make such a system unworkable, even if the consider-
able problems of storing and generating enormous
bursts of energy, aiming the weapon and verifying
that the target had been hit could be overcome. The
latter problems remain for other applications of wea-
pons in space. Moreover, effective countermeasures
against existing lasers are known, and it is likely they
could be devised for future versions of the weapon."
(Arms in Orbit, Sc. AMer., Nov. 1982, p. 86) The Rus-
sions obviously face the same obstacle. Current anti-
satellite weapons, including "killer satellites," are
capable of reaching only low-orbiting satellite
,targets; these include weather and surveillance satel-
lites, not the early-warning, navigational and com-
munications satellites which are situated in higher
orbits. Barry's and Reagan's "fears" of Soviet space
weapons are merely a belated attempt to re-open the
"window of vulnerability" on which Reagan so vigor-
ously campaigned and which, if it ever existed, was
finally and firmly closed by the President's own Com-
mission on Strategic Forces.

Although Roy Barry suggests Russian military su-
periority, even Reagan and Weinberger occasionally
admit that the Russians are not ahead in the arms
race. The much-touted superiority in numbers of Rus-
:sian land-based missles is countered by U.S. super-
iority in air- and sea-based nuclear weapons. It is
true, as Reagan said before Barry, that the Russians
spend 15 percent of their GNP on arms, against a
"paltry" U.S. effort of only 7 percent of our GNP.
However, the U.S. GNP is double that of the Soviets-

the actual dollar figures are comparable, and NATO
still spends more on arms than the Warsaw Pact.
Reagan knows this, if Roy Barry does not.

Roy Barry must know, however, that Jack Ander-
son's column in the Jan. 9, 1981 Newsday was prim-
arily concerned with the Pentagon's research in ESP
weapons. Anderson quotes one scientist, who "com-
pared the [Pentagon psychic] task force's project to a
World War It attempt to train seagulls to drop fresh
guano on the periscopes of German submarines." That
the Kremlin may be no less gullible than our own
Pentagon comforts me somehow.

Although Weinberger thinks the Soviets consider a
nuclear war "winnable," he should know that Rea-
gan's administration believes in this horrendous sce-
nario (see: With Enough Shovels, by R. Scheer).
Mutual assured destruction (MAD) is not just na-
tional policy, it is a fact of life. Since new technology
will continue to render "old" technology obsolete at an
increasing pace, a launch-on-warning mentality will
prevail and assure that there can be no security in an
age of nuclear arms. It is time to stop playing the
"who's got the edge" game and to start negotiating
reductions.

No doubt Barry is correct in suggesting that the
Russians are loathe to negotiate in Geneva. This is not
a result of a superiority in arms, but because Reagan
has made it abundantly clear that he is not interested

in arms reduction negotiations and is pursuing a mas-
sive military build-up. This abandons a course fol-
lowed by the U.S. since Nixon negotiated SALT I.

Consider, for a moment, the world through Soviet
eyes. Since 1918, the United States and its allies have
threatened to annihilate Soviet Russia (with brief res-
pite of necessity for W.W. II), have ringed the very
borders of the Red Giant with bases and arms, have
(until quite recently) maintained a nuclear arms su-
periority in a threatening posture, and have sup-
ported all manner of repressive regimes in attempts
to contain the "Communist Menace." How would you
feel? More nuclear arms will not help a situation laced
heavily with fear and mistrust. The Russians are not
war-mongering crazies, they're scared, perhaps para-
noid. Sound familiar? Ronald Reagan avoids ap-
pearing the hawkish lunatic, while believing the
Russians are the source of all evil.

If, as Joseph Stalin asserted, nuclear weapons are
"something with which one frightened people with
weak nerves," the strength of the United States has
reached an all-time low; not because we lack suffi-
cient nuclear weapons, but because we feel insecure
without ever-increasing numbers of them. Let us
rather have the courage and strength of will to
negotiate.
(The uriter is a graduate student in the School of
Medicine.)

ence how rigorously Security is
trained- in any cop's education is the
knowledge of how to plant a weapon on
a warm corpse. Rest assured that the
first student shot, if Security has guns,
inevitably will be reported as armed
and dangerous, despite the fact that
few if any students carry arms. And be-
lieve it or not, there is a history of in-
timidation of blacks at Stony Brook,
and if Security can kill. blacks will be
granted the right to doubly fear for
their lives.

The solution of how to stifle crime on
campus is not to suppress students with
bullets. but to give them their legiti-
mate voice in student affairs- permit
students a role in deciding who will
teach them. let GSO dispense their
funds in the manner that they see fith
allow students their legal right to local
campus bars. give students alternative
and healthy food sources- DAKA is
not the last word in nutrition- and fi-
nally. stop making Stony Brook into a
vocational school where most students
are graduated with a money-hungry at-
titude and politically naive conscious-
ness that will only perpetuate injustice.
I would like to welcome Security as
part of a cooperative community, but no
friend of mine has ever pulled a gun on
me.
Me writer is an undergraduate.)

By Keith Lisy
A personal vendetta against Barry

Ritholtz should not jeopardize the lives
of Stony Brook students. In blasting Ri
tholtz, you have lost sight of the greater
issue- protecting students from get
ting shot. If Ritholtz' methods of res
isting guns are questionable, youi
methods of supporting security are in
credible. To quote Doug Little as s
valid assessment of relationships be
tween security and the campus corn
munity is absurd.

What is Little's job? Little's the di
rector of Community Relations for Uni
versity Police- it seems obvious the
his meals depend upon the appearance
of good relations between Security an(
student& But ask the student body. D4
they feel secure about Security? No.
every student I've talked with feels in-
timidated by them for several reasons:
Security recently repainted their patrol
cars to simulate the look of Suffolk
County patrol cars in the attempt to ele-
vate themselves to a false level of au-
thority; Undercover Security cops
routinely harass "questionable"
students- try taking an early morning
or late night walk on campus, or try a
little political organizing in the Union
and youll see good examples of Se-
curity harassment

Barnes in his Statemax intervi w
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result. (I can just imagine armed se-
curity guards fingering their weapons
as they eye the participants of the Si-
lent Circle.)

Also many students, besides Ritholtz.
are convinced that Security already has
purchased handguns. but since they ha-
ven't located the sale's receipt yet Ri-
tholtz cannot substantiate his claim.
But be serious. would you expect Little,
the P.R. man. to admit the purchase of
these guns?

Furthermore. it makes little differ-

qualifies his presence at Kent State
(where seven students were
murdered)- "'So I went back to Kent
State probably 24 hours after the
shooting in which we were under mil-
itary law which went on for about three
weeks." (Statesman. A pril 27). That "in-
teresting experience" of murdered stu-
dents at Kent State should have taught
Barnes the danger of allowing armed
guards on a college campus because at
the slightest provocation, such as stu-
dent demontrating, armed guards re-
sort to using their firearms and killings

Students Should Be Protected From Being Sh At
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Course Requirements for Advanced Credit Program

Spring
UPS 516
UPS 544
UPS 533
UJPS 541
UPS 585

Fall
UPS
UPS
.UPS
~UPS

Data Analysis I
Models for Policy-Making I
Economic Analysis I
Political and Administrative

= Decision-Making
Public Management __I

Data Analysis II
Models for Policy-Making 11
Economic Analysis 11
Workshop in Public Policy
Program Evaluation

515
543
533
531

UPS 581-

--I If interested, pledanc <dal I'It.. I-ICIIlyIl r1nmi1 =I

at (516) 246-8280, for further information and application
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The W. Averell Harriman College
for Urban and Policy Sciences,

-:SUIYY, Stony.Brook.:
announces the

-Advanced Credit Program
for 1983-84 - 4 ,

Our Master of Science degree, which normally
requires two years in residence and 48 graduate

credit hours, can be earned in one year by students who:

* will have completed the requirements for a graduate
or professional degree in any department of the State
University of New York at Stony Brook by August 1983;

* complete 30 graduate credit hours in the Harniman
college in fall and spring semesters 1983-84;

* complete a paid summer internship in 1984 in a
government or non-profit organization. - >

The purpose of this program is to enhance the analytic and
managerial skills of students specializing in a particular
academic or professional discipline, thereby opening new
opportunities for employment in the public and non-profit
sectors. . ,. . ' - , , * -,-- -
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i 5 ASA CASB
1g Election Electioni

^ l Date: Date: Tuesday May 1 0th.
g - Date: Wed. May 1 1th Time: 7:30 p.m.
S Place: Old Engineering rm 143 Place: Old Engineering rm. 145
U Time: 8:30 p.m. Call Allen 6-4184 for more info. g

For more info. call Dave 6-7346 *Note: CASB Graduation dinner
i q - _ was postponed to this Thursday, K
ffi { May 12th. -*I

3 - Womyn's Center ""A Celebration for all minorities"'
U Presents: Come share ideas and experiences.{
K Bring food or beverage. Thursday,i
i ____________________May 12 at 8:00 p.m. Union rm. 213

jl A Week of One Acts v~

5 The Program Tues., Thurs., Fri. E
3 aj »*i -* c *^ n ®~~Th Lesson.

g X Mon., Wed., Fri. The Tridget of Grevaj 1

{ ~ My Cup Ranneth Over Bontche SchweigK
fi Calm down Mother Ex-copper Queen on a Set of Pills
g -< Kennedy's Children Fine Ans Center, Theater 3

^ Sandra & the Janitor ___ 8:00 p.m., FREE ADMISSION ^
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SuffOlk
(516) 582-6006
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TERMINATED STERILIZATION

AWAKE OR ASLEEP
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Summer Housing
For Current Residents

Summer Housing Applications for Pre-Term and
Term I will be available from Monday. May 2 to
Friday, May 13 in the Residence Life Office
(Administration Building, Room 138)

All resident students (including HSC). who wish
to continue occupancy past Monday, May 23.
must complete a summer housing application and
submit it to the Residence Life Office bv Friday.
May 13.

Summer housing will be available in H Quad
only. Current residents in H Quad will have
priority for their current room if payment is made
by May 13.

Present the completed Summer Housing
Application, with appropriate payment to the
Bursar's Office. After payment, return application
to the Division of Residence Life. Room 138.
Administration Building. SUNY at Stony Brook.

Room assignments are based upon the priorities
indicated in the summer housing application form.
Assignments are on a first-come, first-served basis
as space is available

A list of students who receive summer housing
will be posted in the H Ouad Office and on the
Residence Life Bulletin Board prior to check-in.

Only current campus residents are eligible for
Pre-Term Housing

Please be aware of the following information:
All summer residents must sign and abide by
the Terms of Agreement of the Residence
Hall.

* Air conditioners are prohibited in residents'
rooms. Hot water will not be provided during
pre-term.

* All refund requests must be in writing to the
Residence Life Office prior to the beginning
of each session.

* Summer check-in dates are the following in
the H Quad Office in Benedict College:

Pre-Term: Sunday. May 22, 12 noon-5 p.m.
Term 1: Sunday. June 5. 12 noon-5 p.m.
Term IJ: Wednesday. July 13. 1-5 p m.
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/ Spartan Electronics \
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Women's
Health

Services

(516) 751-2222

Abortions
Local or General

Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

PRIVA TE
PHYSICIANS

OFFICE

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, information

and counseling that s strictly confidential about

Abortion
Birth Control

VD, vasectomy
Because we're committed to your right to choose

and your need to know.
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Two years wao the funding for Stony
Brook's athletics programs were frozen
by Polity for a mnth in mid-year. Relia-
ble sources say athletic progrm need a
continuity of funding and, in fact, must
plan schedules years in advance. A reli-

t able money base would give them the
time and resources with which to plan
ahead.

The relationship between Polity and
the Athletic Department is very good
now, according to officials from botrh
sides. "All it takes is one election and the
relationship could sour," Creedon said.

Another clause in the proposal
requires that a student referendum be
held every four years to decide whether
to continue funding the programs. This
is currently the procedure but the prop-
osal stipuats that athletic funding would
be cut off, if the referendum failed, after
a four year interval insrtead of imme-
diately. Thsi is to stabilize the funding
for athletic programs, said Creedon, sop
they could, if this were the case. have
ample tiem to find other funding for
their programs.

(emninued from page S)
makes in the original task force conept
is that instead of the fee being used to
funs all sports programs - intercolle-
giate, intramural and recreational -
the campuses would have the option of
using the fee to support intramural

-sports and recreational programs.
Graham Spanier, vice provost for

Undergraduatre Studies and.a member
of the 26 member SUNY-wide task
force, said of the proposal, "I doubt that
it would satisfy the spirit of the NCAA
guidelines." He said the proposal is gen-
enrally resonable but emphasized the
fact that the task force has not made any
recommendation to Wharton regarding
this issue and suggested the proposal
may be a "little premature....I'm not
really sure what will come out of the
group later this month."

Creedon, who has veen active in Stony
Brook athletics in the past, said he
thought a seperate athletic fee was a
good idea because he was concerned
about funding for the athletic programs
being cut off in mid-year.
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,Athletic Fee' Is Proposed

BLOOM COUNTY
by
Berke Breathed

In the heart of the highly desirable 3 Village
School District on Long Island's famed North Shore

Grand Opening
Ranches and
2 Story Homes
on rolling
wooded -
%/4 Sacre estates
* 3 & 4 bedrooms
* 2 car garages
* Fabulous master bedroom suites with

walk-in closets, dressing roxms, private
luxury bathrooms

* Energy saving package
* Center halls
* Huge kitchens
* Separate formal dining rooms
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but two or three of the .tools have already been de-
15 events scheduled in the tour- signed for humans, and the
riament had to be cancelled. human form is ideal to operate

1 My Favorite Genius"9 . them. When the robots break
Intorduced by his wife, pay- down, humans will have to do

chiatrist and author Janet Jep- things for themselves, so we
Pson, as "my favorite genius," really can't afford to redesign
Asimove delivered a lecture on the tools, Asimov said.
robotics and himself. Slumped A prototype humanoid robot
over the lectern in Lecture Hall has already been designed,
Hall 100. wearing a bolo tie Asimov said, by Joe Engle-
and black frame glasses, with burger, an engineer working
his long gray hair and fluffy for a robotics corporation. En-
white sideburns, Asimov gleburger named the robot
patted himself on the back for "Isaac," since it was Asimov's
having. written his first robot stories that inspired him to go
story over 40 years ago and into the field of robotics - a
said, "Since I'm only a little word Asimov coined. "He gives
over 30, now..." me all the credit," Asimov said.

Asimov's fictional robots "He keeps the cash."
were the first depicted as no- Asimov said robots will
thing more than -machines. never be able to replace man.
Others, such as Mary Shelley's "What do they mean, 'replace'
Frankenstein's monster, were human beings?," he said. Ro-
symbolic of knowledge that bots and computers - Asimov
should not be possessed, and said they're the same - have a
usually the point was driven completely different kind of in-
home by having the robot go on telligence than human beings,
a rampage and kill its creator. and humans have many dif-
Asimov's robots had safe- ferent kinds of intelligences
gaurds to prevent this, though within themselves.
they often failed, like real ma- "Everyone keeps telling me
chines. Asimov pointed out I'm so inteligent, and I don't
that although people have been like to disillusion them because
killed by robots, none could be they won't buy my books," he
said to have been "murdered" said. "I spent all my life
by them. learning to be intelligent in

Asimov's robots were some highfalutin' way that
human-shaped, while present didn't include common sense."
day robots are not. Today's ro- Asimov is the author of 276
bots, said Asimov. are still litle books in print - including 31
more than "computerized anthologies which he edited -
levers." As the technology with 18 or 19 in press. His re-
grows more advanced, he said, cent novel, "Foundation's
and robots become capable of Edge," was his first best-seller,
performing -many diverse peaking at second on the New
tasks, they will need to use York Times best-seller list.
many different tools. These "Foundation's Edge" was the

sequel to his "Foundation
Trilogy," which dealt with the
collapse of the first galaxy-
wide human empire, and the
rise of the second. "The Robots
of Dawn," a third novel about
his popular human-and-robot
detective team, Elijah Baley
and Daneel Olivaw, wil be re-
leased in October. After that,
he said, he might write a novel
that takes place before the
start of the "Foundation
Trilogy," another Elijah Baley
novel.

Sulu Communicates
To Audience

One convention goer was
seen Sunday wearing a T-shirt

that read, "Beam me up Scotty.
There's no intelligent life down
here,' - a. takeoff on the pop-
ular Star Trek television series
and movies. George Takei, who
played Mr. Sulu in both, spoke
to an audience during the con-
vention. He pointed out th
sexual content of "Star Trek:
The Motion Picture," for "those
of you with that turn of mind."
The Enterprise, the starship,
on which much of the action oc-
curs, is depicted, he said, as
milky white and softly
rounded, and James Kirk (Wil-
liam Shatner), the ship's cap-
tain, enters the Enterprise
through a phallic corridor that

_extends to meet an oval door.
The human element of the pic-
-ture, though, was "maybe too
underplayed," he said, but the
sequel, "Star Trek II: The
Wrath of Kahn" was "more the
TV action-adventure Star
Trek."

He said Ricardo Montalban,
who played Kirk's adversary in
Star Trek II. is a very nice
person who keeps himself in
excellent condition, despite his
advancing years. On his first
day on the set, wearing a cos-
tume with a "plunging neck-
line," the crew remarked on
the large size of Montal ban's
chest.

(continued from page.S

tended to be used as the Millen-
nium Falcon, the privateer in
which Han Solo (Harrison
Ford) rescued Luke Skywalker
(Mark Hammill). But when
Lucas discovered its resemb-
lance to models used in the
British TV series Space: 1999,
he canned the 'idea and
changed the design of the ship.

"'When you've spend six or
eight months building
models," Blalack said sarcasti-
cally, "nothing's more fun than
blowing them up."

Any given shot- there were
365 of them used in "Star
Wars"- had to be done a
number of -different times,
with different elements of the
shot filmed separately, and the

several resulting lengths of
film overlapped. This process,
he said, is known as a "matte.-
Each element of the shot is
filmed against a blue "matte

backing," which ensures that
nothing but the element will
appear on the film, and the
background is filmed with
little holes, or "masks,' cut out
of it representing the separate
elements. These films- it took
4.000 to make "Star Wars"-
are blended together in a ma-

chine known as an optical
printer. Blalack started with
Industrial Light and Magic in
late 1975, two years out of
graduate school, in charge of
the department that did this. It
was his job to see to it that no
tell-tale blue lines from the

matte backing appeared on the
'final product, and he hired the
technician and designed the
room in which this work was
done.

Blalack went to college at
the University of California at
Pomona, which is in Claire-
mont, about 150 miles north of
San Diego. He started out as a
chemistry major, but "brailed
out" after one semester and
switched to theatre arts when
his professor started covering
about three chapters a day. He
then earned a Masters Degree
in Film Arts form the Cali-
fornia Arts Institute, which is
owned by Walt Disney Produc-
tions. He shared his 1978
Academy Award for special ef-
fects in "Star Wars!' with four
other people.
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-differnt seents of the patAy. W t
wi hmdn9an and Sur are Alan Hm y, iam

HaoDenis, Rackwi Psalyn Wrier and Dan
Urich. The money for the reeach comes a
separate gnmts, one each d to Sur and
ry ead two to n.-sawn.

-" The depatet to outsaldt id out *
wanted to emphas that theresearchisconducteds
a team -ot -

Sur x a his PWD fm Vandorbift lnivwdty in
Electricall Eibinerk* but chow Instead to wor as a
,ourobkogist because he finds b
nadn&" His PhD thess tied t both diciplines.
Accordng to Sher ittiunuslbut use foran
electrical neer towias a . 'Weu-
biokqgy is beconrng nwre t L arefindang
that they need to learnc- MA cdncepts, a comMu

-er and electronis" he said.
There am 30-40 laboratories in the US alone working

on dent aspects of the functional oa tin o 'o
the vAsual syse. It is an "e y complicated
-tem said S an. > - - _S - -:

"Unfortunately, most of the undergraduates
-'attrated to neuroscience have a psychology bach-
ground. Moat biology majors end up in other fields.
Neuroscience requires much more of a basic -science
backound than psychology requires," explained
Sherman. At least one year ofphysics and calculus phls
chemistry is a prerequisite for prospective neurobiol-
ogy graduate students he said. "The more the better."

IlBy Mathew G datein
Nearly half a millon dollars a year frn the National

Institutes of Health is au a team of six neuroe-
cientists who am researching the physiolog (Kinctko)
and anatomy (structure) of the visual pathway in cats
under the direction of Pofessor Murray *rman of
the Department of Neurabiology and Behavior at Stony
Brook. One of them six neuroscientists, MrIganka Sur,
received the Herrick Award this April Srom the Ameri-
can Associatin of Anatonmdss for being "the bedt young
neuroanatonlot of the year."

Sur is currently concentrating his sarh on the
relatinship between the function and stucture of rnerv
cells that project from the retina of the eye to an
deep in the brain cailed the lateral Meniculate nucleus
(LGN). The LGN appeared relatively recently in evolu-
tionary histowy and is the Amu ofmuch ofthe resch
being done by the stony Broak neuroscientists.

There are at least thre cell types in the brains ofcats
labeled W, X and Y. The Stony Brook team is studying
the X and Y cell pathways fims the retina to the visual
cortex The role of the W cell Is ipoorly understood at
this time. They may be involved in the more primitive
automatic reflexes such as pupil dilation and
contraction. ; I -

The X cells in the retina have smanl receptive fields. A
receptive field is the area of visual space in which light
can excite a sirnle cell. (Cells in the retina do not
-mspind to all visual space.) Y cells, which are larger
than X cells, also have laWger receptive fields. X cells are
consequently mom sensitive to detail while Y cells ame

-nore sensitive to lare fomms. Ycells nmyalso be man
irrolvad with the t l apcto of vision while X
cells concentrate on the spadal spect 40-50 percent
of the cellW In to retina are X cells ,vhfle only 5 percent
ae Y cell&

Each X cell in the retina is connected to a ew (per-
hape 2,S) X cells in the LN. Each Y cell in the retina is
connected to man peaps 10-50) Y cells in dte LGN.
The X and Y cell in the retina a"e airilar but not
identia to Om X and Y cells in the LCN. Furthermore=
ch X and Y oeD in the LGN projects to te visual

cortex The Y cela have more wiespread poections
onto the cortex than X cells doc

Sur has Abed the done of sirle X and Y
ceds fiom the retina to the LGN in great detai during
his two years ofe h at Stony Bro To deterne
the nructure and fuction of a nerve cell, the electrical
activity of the cell is Am recorded and then an enzyme,
called horIeradih peelraxh is infected into the cell s
axon. The axon of a rve cell is like a wir through
which signas ame tansprted to wherever the axon
projects. We are beginning to put together a road map
of how structure Pantutes with function," explained
Sur.

"We have shown that there are distinct differences
between the X and Y pathways," Sur said "The visual
system is not merely a photographic film. ere is alot
of prcessing that goes on during the projection fiom
the retina to the visual cortex All of our work is related
to this question of processing "

Different members of the team work on describing

readings fiom the EEG, the electroence-
phalograph, which records the electri-
cal potentials of the brain. The changes
were mainly of a sedative nature,
including reduction in vigilance and in
visual perception acuity. Fink said the
research confirms through todays
sophisticated measurement tech-
niques conclusions first reported 15
reported 15 years ago. The results indi-
cate he said that aspirin could be used
as a sedative much morewidely than at
present. He is now beginning studies of
aspirin's potential as a sedative. The

^work will include experiments on the
rpossibility of using aspirin wher
potentially addictive drugs are now
being used. "

F:nkP executive director of the Inter-
national Association for Psychiatric

Research and former president of the
American Psychopathopogcal Associa-
tion. has been a Stony Brook faculty

member since 1972.
A study by Dr. Leslie Wise, professor

of surgery at Stony Brook. has demow
trated that the selfimage of &emale
breast cancer patients differed depend.
ing on whether they selected lumpec-
tomy, a localized procedure Md
by radiotherapy, or mastectony (the
.xxe radical suical prcedure). The
results, reported in October in the Jour-
nal of the Amican Medical A89ocia-
tion evaled that out of 21 lumpectomy
and 46 mastectomy patients in the
depVrtment of surgery at LA1n Island

Jewish-Hillside Medical Center lone of
Stony Brook's clinical campuses),
women who underwent hnnpectomies
Mfet less sef conscious 14 months after
surgery, showed les de in feel&
ings of femininity and had a geter
degree of sexual adjustment than thos
who had masrectomie& Wise a&Io has
shown, in a separe study, that dt
was no FlmNe in suriA rates of
patients studied who had cto
and radiotherapy vs. m astectom b Ule
whoo asobi n of -t d

of dUFScrY at IA 1n bland J -
HibkdB MeIc Center A dse ta

woman~~ fei chokcebfenthto
prcedus asl der tnei paft on
Got _i ae noted

'"thoah ho am a sawB -.1of
Vcasnswhere mavstetmy M, ~ sN
Ul Ohe beso course of Soamet Mpor

of breast cacon am ae

local excsin ,

Aspirin is an acetylsalicylic acid. A
chemist would write out the formula
this way: C6H4(OCOCH3)COOH. The lit-
tle white tablets are widely used to
relieve common symptoms of a cold
and Pver. And yet, even though aspirin
has been for sale on the open market for
a half-century, scientists still know rela-
tively Bule about its effects on the
human body. - '' en *

-A sedative efect of aspirin on the cen,
tral nervous system has been demon-
strated by researchers in the School of
Medicine at the Health Sciences Center.

Ihey have found that dosages of six
aspirin tablets produced significant
alterations in the brain's central ner-
vous system electrical activity. Similar,
though not statistically significant,
changes in brain activity were found as
the result of smaller, standard clinical
dosages of two aspirin tablets.

The esearch was conducted by Dr.
Max Fink, pfessmor of psychiatry and
Peter Irwin, instructor in psychiatry.
The results appeared this fall in the
journal "Clinical Phay-rmcology and
Therapeutics," published by the Aewri-
can Society for a ology and
Experimental Therapeutics, one of six
member societies of the Federation of
American Societies for Experimental

Fbe changes in brain activity, in 18
healthy young men, were measured by

By Marilyn Gorfien
Multiple scleross (MS) afflicts 700 to

800 people in Suffolk Countywith a pre-
valence rate of 500/ tOCLOOO people
nationwide.

MS is characterized bylne develop-
ment of multiple lesions in the brain
l«nd spinal cord due to a lose ofmyein,
he ttty substance that sheathes the

nerve fibers. Theories of the disease's
causes include infeon by a virus or
Ispirochete and deficiency of mi'nels
or enzymes.

*IDr. Patricia Coyle. a neurtommunolo-
g-st in the Health ScenceU Center is
studyg MS and oder neurcal
disease in which abnonnslifies of the

' Immune "yem may play a ro
Cyle beliees that MS is an autoim-

mune disease and that a key to unlock-

ing the MS mystery is to gain a benter
understanding of the immune system
through studies with interron.

Interferon is an antivinl defense
mechanism in nun and other animals.
It is a protein synthesized by virus-
infected cells and released in the fluid
around the' infected cellb or into the
bloxdsteam. Cells in contact with
interferon bn to synthesize a protec-
tive protein that inhibits multiplicatin
of viruses-

This anvia prolein is believed to
modify the cellulr site of ein syn-
thesis Iratso ves sothat proteinspec-
ified by the lenetic naterial of the virus
cannot be pcd, whil cell proteins
continue to be synezed nomalhr.

lnterfrn also acts as an immunow
nodulatur-it can enhance orsupp
certain immune responses Coyle is

studying how interferon affects
immune responses in MS cells as com-
pared to contrl cells.

Immune complexes, the body's
mechaun for eliminating gn
toxins-ae formed when the antibody
binds to the antigen. The site of attack
in MS, however, is unknown.

During treatment, MS patients
underp a sensitive ts. which is an
elmotov o snal Guid used to
tudy protein paerns. Doctors at Ut-
elity pitalve instuted a difier-

ent menwd now, using a now silver
"sing th vqe with a wnasr, les"

WcOninr d munwt of spinal fud-
1ess than .01-.02 mi~tte. Coe is also

using another technique-"Two-
Dimensional electrophoresis- to
seh for proIeins uniqe to MAinS

;flu id. - -
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instruments to silence the with whom one
disagrees, are inappropriate," the statement
read.

The statement, signed by the American
Council on Education, the National Coalition
Independent Colleges and University
Students (COPUS), the U.S. Student
Association, the National Organization of
Black University and College Students and
the American Association of University
Professors (AAUP), called on schools and
students to take steps to assure speakers get to
say their pieces. "It is a very dangerous
situation," said Dr. Alfred Sumberg of the
AAUP, when freedom of speech is denied for
any reason. I A4

"We will always have differences of
opinions and ideas on campuses, and I think
that's great," said Sara Thurin, COPUS's
president. "But the goal of the statement is to
make it clear we don't support a hecklers'
veto."

There were a rash of such "vetoes" in March
as Kirkpatrick, Yamani and Cleaver were all
foiled in attempts to deliver speeches.
Kirkpatrick made it through a troubled
March 2 talk at the University of Minnesota,
but later in the month was prevented from
speaking by about 800 Berkeley
demonstrators against the Reagan
administration's policies in El Salvador.

Yamani never got to deliver a March 28
speech at Kansas State University (KSU)
because of heckling from the rear of the
auditorium. Police eventually arrested five
people after KSU President Duane Acker
failed to persuade the hecklers to quiet down.

Wisconsin students on March 18 forced
Cleaver to stop a speech on that campus for the
second time this school year. Cleaver has long
been victimized by campus hecklers. In
February, 1982, Yale students booed him off
their stage. Last May one Berkeley student
threw a punch at him while hecklers
repeatedly interrupted the former radical as
he attempted to deliver his address.

Administrators Receive
Snmallest Pay Hike

On l.ast Three Years

Washington, D.C.-College and university
administrators received average pay
increases of only 6.4 percent this academic
year, compared to 10 percent and 8.7 percen
pay hikes in the previous two years, an
administrators' association has found.

This year's smaller salary increases "are
probably an indication of what is to be
expected over the next few years," said
Stephen Miller, executive director of the
College and University Personnel
Association. which conducts the annual salary
study.

Of the 93 positions surveyed. executive and
administrative officers got the biggest pay
increases- 8.9 percent and 7.9 percent,
respectively.

Student affairs administrators. on the other
hand. received the smallest salary increases.
4.2 percent. followed by academic affairs
officers with 6.5 percent raises.

'With declining enrollments and the
ongoing economic problems colleges are
facing. I think a slower rate of salary
increases will be the norm for at least the next
few years." Miller said. "In terms of a career
in higher education. though. it may mean
good people will be leaving the profession. and
that could cause some real problems in the
future."

Community College administrators fared
best this year. averaging 6.5 percent more
than they made last year. Officers at large
universities were close behind with 6.2
percent increases, trailed by four-year college
administrators, who netted only 4.7 percent
pay raises.

Private school administrators. for the firt
time in recent years, received smaller pay
increases- 5.6 percent compared to 6.6
percent- than their public school colleagues.

Of all administrators surveyed. deans of
medicine received the highest salaries.
S86.700. followed by law school deans at
$67.787.
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Washington, D.C.-Worried that students
are using -the hecklers' veto" to suppress free
speech on campus. five college associates have
issued a joint denunciation of student
behavior that recently stopped United
Nations Ambassador Jeanne Kirkpatrick and
Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmed
Zaki Yamani from completing campus
lectures.

In their statement. the five groups also
noted the rude behavior that former Black
Panther Eldridge Cleaver has meton campus
travels over the last year for the Rev. Sun
Myung Moon's Collegiate Association for the
Rmesarch of Principles.

The 'hiss and boo.' when they go beyond
brief expressions of opposition and become
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Concert to Show
And i; .vryone

Is lioilic for Vacation

All was set.
Campus Entertainment (CEN), in one of

its biggest programming coups, would put
together the biggest college concert ever, feat-
uring one of the biggest names- The Who-
ever to play the college circuit. And it would
all be done in one glorious night.

CEN would televise the group's purport-
edly final concert from Toronto Dec. 17, beam
the signal at a satellite and back dow to
screaming college students who had paid to
see the concert on 125 campuses around the
U.S. But when the signal got to Chapel Hili.
North Carolina, for example, there was no one
there to get it. University of North Carolina
students had been gone "at least a week" by
then, said Linda Wright, UNC's major pro-
duction coordinator. Only seven schools nati-
onwide that were still in session by then
agreed to show the concert.

So it's been going for CEN, the space age
venture organized in January, 1982 with a
promise to bring live video concerts and
events to campuses, which of course, ordinar-
ily couldn't afford to book those big-name acts
and expensive theater productions. But the
marvelously-enriched campus cxultural life
CEN hoped for hasn't come off as planned.

CEN has had fewer productions, broadcast
to fewer schools and lured a lot fewer students
than it thought it would during its first year.

Things have gone badly enough for the com-
pany to call off its programming for the time
being. "There are many considerations"
behind the company's failure to pull off its
plans, said Robert Skinner, CEN's corporate
communications director: "[concert] hall con-
siderations, funding, and it's a lot of hard
work."

Individual campuses also tell stories of
scheduling conflicts with tests and even party
weekends, unforeseen costs, some internal
inefficiencies, technical problems and compe-
tition from cable television driving them
away from CEN.

When CEN broadcast a Devo concert to 15
campuses in October, only 100 students
bought their way into a University of
Washington 1200-seat auditorium. The same
night at Memphis State, only 300 people wan-
dered into a 3000-seat theater. "It was a party
weekend," said MSU's Deborah Baker.

Fourteen hundred of UNC's 1600 seats
were empty at the Devo concertWright
reports, and Lehigh University could coax
only 500 students away from "the biggest
_ :-L mu_ 4_-& -:A...- __ILw -r --- - - .

night tor Iraternity parties" of the year to the
Devo concert. Assistant Concert Director
Steve Gordon said.

Things didn't go much better for CEN's
broadcast of Duke Ellington's "Sophisticated
Ladies" in November

North Dakota had to call off its "Sophisti-
cated Ladies" showing because of satlite inter-
ference. though North Carolina did find the
"color, clarity and tone" of the show far super-
ior to what it got from the Devo show.
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HM-ThAnk you, bt I do have *or nbb
Lookin forward Io us movying cloe
ff . --The BWWd Woman

ELIE-Hii Remember me. Js wanted to
extend my congratulations on your gr&-

dugtion. Not many of us can make it -
far a u did. Sor things didn't work
out for us but I'm glad to hove met you.
Love you sti how my earring. (P.S. I
don't care who reds thisl)

TO MY KNIGHT in shining armour-
You've carried me from rep to riches. I

bvo you. Your MIC swkay-Fran

IVAN-4 know I'm craz but I want to
wish you a happy birthday in print. I
reaize its not till Jjuw bA happ birthday
anyway. Love aFwas-Your tough cookie

MARK, MIKE, Terry and Eric-oHav a
nice summer we miss you guys already.
Can we party again in the fall? Love-
Teresa and JAnne

TO THE MAD Typist-Grandma wants
alimony. Hava a nioe summer. Looking
forward to divorce court in the fall.

TO OUR FELLOW Floozey-May your ad-
ventures win you a plac in the "Fboo-
Hal of Fame.' Aways remember our
moffol Good luck, we'll miss you but
goodbe don't mean forever.-A&M

BUDDY-Npa three monthsl May the
nwd three be even better. Sorry the su-
pris was ruined but...l Love Youl

JEFF-We would just like to thank the
old retiring man r for everything he
has done with the Kelly C Coffee House.
You have 9e high standards for it and we
will do our best to keep it up to parr. Sin-
cerely, The Now Management. (P.S. Con-
gratulations on your graduation and good
luck in the future.)

MAGGIE LEWARE-Congratulations on
becoming WUS8's now classical music
director. you really deserve it. I also want
you to know how much your friendship
mzens to me (a lot). Meeting you at USB
has made it all the more worthwhile.
Friends forever-Adam (from Wantah)

TO MY FRIENDS in Benedict, Kelly 8,
Douglass, Sanger. Gershwin, C2 and the
Soccer Team (you too CoachI). the guys
who dive MWF nights, my suitemates,
the Real Men in 802...Have a great
summerl Love-Sharon of Gershwin

CHERYL ANN AND Madeline request the
presence of all tir friends (foreign and
American) at last bash/ graduation pat/
borgecue on Set., May 21 at 3 PM at
Ann's house. If directions needed, am
Cheryl (you know, Foreign Student Of-
fice) Lamt farewells to be said.

SOME TICKETS: Willing to trade 5th row
behind the stage at Philly 7/18 for any-
thing decent at the Garden. Call Jeff
928-6324 anytime.

GRATEFUL DEAD Night at the Henry
James Pub every Saturday night. 25C
bors from 10-00 til I 1 :00 and hear
some vintage tapes. Double proof please.

ALOHA M1-Congratulations Geryl Good
luck on your new jobf Let's ceebrate... (In
Maui) 22 de" left. Love-C.C.

MARILYN-Happy 17th anniversary
babel Did you ever think that after I broke
your plates, dropped your phone book
and ate all your cookies that we would be
so much in love, graduating and oing to
Missourri together. I love you.-Howie
(P.S. Here's to those cozy weekends in
the middle of cold Missouril)

HOWIE AND 8RUCE-You turkeys are
the greatestl I couldn't have done it
without you. Thanks for all your help and
support. I hope we can remain friends.
Good luck next yorl I'm going to miss
youl Love-Sha

TO THE Whitman Pub Staff-You were
the greatest bunch of people to work
with. Ill miss you all.-Sharon

SAY HELLO TO Jerry, Saturday is
Grateful Dead Night in the James Pub.
Wear you- favorite tie dved T-shirt and
hear some hot tunes. Double ID required.

**SPECIAL OFFER**Tell your
friends what you think of them in a spe-
cial Statesman classified. 20 words for
$2.00-What a deal. Do it now or never.

BEST ROOMMATE ELLEN-it seems as
if we had just met and we both watched
our friendship bloom and grow into
something very special. We have shared
each other's tears. We have smiled at
rainbows and frowned at dark clouds
overhead, but together we have made it
through. As the time comes for us to go
our separate ways, I wish for you all the
success and happiness you desire. I'll
miss you very much and remember, I'll
always be here when you need me. All
my love and friendship-Lesley

SECRET VALENTINE who gave L'air du
Temps perfume.-Last chance to reveal
yourself. I'll be waiting.

PAT-My toddle noodle pall Toscanini
wouldn't have been the some without
youl You are a one in a million friendl-
Love She

SHARI-You're a flirt but I luv ye anyway.
Why I don't know but I do. Luv-ANisoe

TO MY H.L.G.-4 know the summer is
just moments away and I'll miss you. The
weeks will go by quickly, and the time we
will be apart is nothing compared to the
time we will spend together. They my
love grow in absence, but I can't im-
agine loving you any more then I already
do. Love-Bill

ARON THANKS for the hat.

JUNE-The past three years has been
wonderful. Thank you for being under-
standing and for putting up with my non-
sense. You have been a very good friend
and I'll treasure that forever. Wishing
you success at Wagner Coiles. Love
yal-Maudie

HEY YOU Guys...M., Double. Duck, E.T.
Feet, Freshman year was great. I'm
looking forward to next year with lots of
pizza and beer. Have a great summer.
Love--P-

--

JAY-Glad to know you saw the light.
Have a nice summer. Love-A Zebra Fan

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Hebl Yes, we mean
you Sue. We all hope today is a special
day for you. Again, hapw birfday and eat
us raw Do it for all those ugly c---s
in calc. Love always-The Chinks, Mick
and Yid

SUE-You're a great friend. We met
under interesting circumstances. Wanna
room together? Remember the quarters
game at the End of the Bridge. Here's to
guys and getting what we want. I won't
be paranoid anymore. OK? Luv ya-
Penelope

DEAR PEGGY-Though we haven't spent
too much time together this year, I'll
never forget all the fun we had. Best of
luck in everything you do. Your clutzy
chem-lab partner-Dori

NEW ALBUMS from Mort's mother-
Who cares. who givs a -- and who's
gone. On Stain records.

ATT'N. STONY Brook Community-Craig
likes Entwistle more than Mort. but
Mort's still a disgrace (Stain) Love-
Roger, Pets. Keith

TO THE GUY with the curley hair from
O'Neill F-1 -You're not a btd kisser but
how are you at everything else. i'd sure
like to know.-Guess who

ANDREA-I'm gonna miss you so much.
Why do ya have to leave. We may hsve
had a few fights but in the end we stayed
close. Keep in touch. Love-Alli

SQUEEZE-Enjoy your summer. Jog. eat,
sleep, and of course study. I'm glad we
met. Love-Your Bio Lab

DEAR ROBIN-Although I don't see you, I
think of you often And if it's not as you
might like it best, please understand that
this is as it must be Accept my love and
wishes for a fulfilled and glorious life.-
John

R.D -Thank you for being there. you
made this semester very special to me,
I'm glad we gave us a chance I hope we
can make this summer something that
we will never forget. Remember what
you said. "If you want something bad
enough, you will get it.' I love youl-C.Z.

TO DAVE, Gray's M.A.-You are a F--
king asshole Signed-All Gray College s
Residents

TO THE STATESMAN Staff-Thank you
very. very much for the little party last
week You made my day-Sal

DEAREST JERRY-Sorry about tast
night If I knew that you were going to
take it like that. we wouldn t have gone
so farl Love-Haley

MY NAME IS FiFi and I am an exchange
student from france for the summer I
am 5'4", blonde and like nature, horse-
back riding and bicycling. In France my
parents never lot mm go out with guys so
when I come here I want to meet a few
fun loving American guys for serious re-
lationships Please respond to me in
Personals.

FOX-This is it. countdown to gradua-
tionl How could I km my roome graudate
without one personal Always remember
Eggs wnth ketchup at four in the morning.
I feel like Heather Weber The Bermuda
StrolleJs. I'm so depressedl Dominos,
all-nighters, late phone bils. your dre
to Benedict, hot Dr Peppr. Road tripl.
Watch it therel. lumping the fence St W4-
terloos. I have to Msturize how what
can I etwl. Park Sonch. and of course out
vs" coloful and forevr neat room, I

know. you ll cleen it up later frm really
gonna moo you a tol1 Love awaey-
Kitch

LAURA-If dance is poetrv in mtlOn.
hwe's to a sonnet You are a a» :ani
teacher and my education has town
proceless With utmost respeci -nd

loeNn ^ .

_ - ---------- _

GLENDON (The man I went so much but
knew deep down I can neve ever have) It
brweaks my hart to think that you'll not be
two anymore. It's been a plefsure
knowing you. Good luck with your med-
ical carer. Hoping to be Vor first patient
and I don't mean on the operating table
either-Not so sorry

THE MORT Equation-Bots + denim +
Who shirt + lips + sunglasses = Stain =
Dick = Jeff

JEFF = Mort. Faty with fuzz, stain, #4,
Gopher, Craigs brother Howie and Syl-
via's son chest with the chinstrap. C-1

J.C.-You're not rid of me this asiy TO LOVELY Mick-May our love be filled

Happy gr o t .mths and mand more. Ho ysi
Qob) hunting. Love and kissesRob monhs n aymr.Lv las

JONI-This one's for voul Words can
never epiress how wonderful life with
you has been. I love you-Mike

DON'T MISS THE senior champagne
moast. Saturday. May 21 st. Your last
chance to party at Stony Brook. Tickets in
Union, Room 266.

NADA FACE XXXX XXXO. Anticipating
some dandy long-disance nagging. and
some wonderful family feuds. Remember
always that I love you. I won't let you
forget itl Love much-Rob

HUMPY-You nasty little teasel I'll miss
your tail. Get yourself a gun that
shoots.-From your low class sweetmate

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. BECKY-MAGNUS

CLEARANCE SALE-Thursday nite 5/12
at Henry James Pub. Chill-a-Cefla and all
other wines must go 3/$1.00. Proof
required.

HENRY JAMES Pub wants you. Early ev-
ening special .25C bers from 10 00 till
11:00 Mon. thru Thurs. end Sat. 5/5-
5/11. Double 1.0. required.

I

SOMETIMES-I would have called but
you didn't lea1 a phone number Write
bec wih the numbe.

ERIC-Sorry I couldn't write back. I am a
Sociology maW and I low Deviant
people. S.P.

CATNHE-4 us OvougM you deserved a
persoal. i's about 3% yers overdue I
know. I'll never forgo the chocoWae mle
and cookoe, roso. mono, summer and
all th_ things. I can't put in here. I
really admore youl And regret bang so
selfish and thoghless about a lot of
things. Tomorrow now knows Love
forhver-Me

- -

I

I
«

SPY RAINY de", hot days cold days, NTA-You're a ofeat friend and room-
windy da...in shortevery day I love you mate. Thanks for all the fun tesand for
more and more. alwys listening. Love-Yvette

To MY DIRTY old man-When two
people are made for each other as well as
we are, they are meant to spnd eternity
together. Remember the night I danced
with you at the Cardozo party?...The day
we ate pizza together at Mario's...Since
that beautiful Sunday we walked to the
lIar', :vsrd ha in wal
cause you have been a part of it...we fi-
nally saw 48 Hours that night...the
dinner we had at Deno's almost had us
washing all the dishes at the end...raw
pancakes and dirty plates...our first
Sunday night back after Easter break-
...champagne...Your true colors came out
when we saw Seka...Garage Girls and
the Pool-room after..."it was hanging out
of me"...-Put your tongue back in your
mouth"...Free-bird...I'm going to miss
getting you "up" when you're slee-
ping...'"Do I love you, with all my heart? I
do. I do, no. I really dol" My love always-
Your Own HLG

EAR MIKE-1 just wanted to let you
now that I've had the best times of my
fe with you and I want them to continue
r us as long as its possible. I love you a
at and will always love you sweetheart.

11 miss you over the summer, but
nowing we'll be back togeher in Seo

Omber makes me look forward to some-
hing. You'll be in my thoughts
onstantly. Not a day will go by when I
won't be thinking of you. It hasn't been
a"s for us but we've made it through.

Fou've always been there for me and I
ist want you to know I'l always be here
Dr you. I love you with all my heart,-
XARIA (P.S. Don't forget all the good
imes we had - Those long nights with
ttle sloop, the Thursday nights that
wore so special, those midnight rides for
omething to eat, the softball games and

at's not forget bowling. I won't ever
orget the times you were dragged away
or spades, on all the times you were hurt
nd I tried to play nurse. Remember: the
,tandings you bastard and don't forget
rou're my part time boyfriend and bas-
srd for life. To the future sweetie and to

is.)

YO GUYS-Thanks a million for making
this semester the best everl Sun Boo-
You mean AC/DC the rock group? This
time you put up the shelves$ I Fran-
Hippity hop hopl Cindy-Dinner for six.
ANN-I'm starvingi Bran or crumb? Not
Blueberry. Donna-Ham ptons or his
place? Rhode-What's aching you this
time? Caroline-Happy 211 Want some
Hagen Daz? I love you all-Donna

CRIS-We didn t have too much time to
spend together, but at least I got to know
you Thanks for the great times these
past few weeks you know who to call
when you need a reassuring hug-Let's
keep in touch this summer Love ya-
Rich (Bori Sax)

SAY WOTI YOU haven t been down to
SCOOP Record's fabulous clearance sale
yet? We're liquidating our stock- Prices
are so low it's scandalous[ Better got
here quick before the goods are gone
Open til the end of finals M-FF 1 l-5 in

the Union underground-

M, -THANKS for putting up with my B S
Next thing you know it we 11 be We ve
come a long way since 8/30 We're both
headed in the right direction Love ya-
_P-

JOIN US FOR a champagne toads There

will be a celebration held In your honor
including a buffet dinner and a bar with
two complimentary drinks on Saturday,
May 21 st in the Unon Ballroom from 9
PM-3 AM The cost of this gale event is
$10.00. Tickets are available in the Of-
fice of Student Activities. Union. Room

266 Congratulations Class of '831

MY DEAREST FRANK-' can't begn to
tell you how much reSpct. adm1Irtion
and love I he" for you You are truly
blessed. for God has gmen you pecel
ta.ent N orAV can you sing beautifuly.
but you also hem a gete way a you

that makes others ha whim you she
it Keep on sharing itl aove the happs*e
21st bwthday. God 1 oVW and so do I
Love alwas Dot

SUPPIOT YOUR local Oginal Ro
Band. See Ibex-Matt -The Cat' nc
Harry Mosten at FebruaryI s Mob 31
Tickets *3 00 6-4224

FRAN-Can you give us money, make
dinner, find Tattoo, and clean the suite
room? Fat? Nol Scarsdale would luv your
bodl Happy Gradl-Unga and Einey

PAUL-It's not an end but a new begin-
ning. The road ahead is hard and strai-
ningso spread your wings like a swan in
the dawn. Reaching for the stars your
new futurel But never forget you're
God's creaturel And never be too busy to
hear children's laughter. So congratula-
tions to your graduation. From all of us
who're still stuck here.-Jodv Grace
John (P.S Excuse John's talented ooem)

DIANA-1 guess since we haven t mur-
dered each other in the post 2T years,
we must have a very deep and solid
friendship (although sometimes I believe
you're trying to kill me by slow mental
torturel). You are a rare type-I just hope
there s one of you a MIT or else I'm going
to go insanel None could ever ask for a
better friend. I think you know what I'm
trying so hard to say. I'm really going to
miss youl Love-Your cousin Chris (P S
I know we have to stVdV for finals. but
what am I going to do with all these
quarters?)

**SPECIAL OFFER**Tell your
friends what you think of them in a spe-
cial Statesman classified. 20 words for
$2 00-What a deal Do it how or never.

Don't miss the senior champagne toast.
Saturday. May 21st your last chance to
party at Stony Brook Tickets in Union
266.

PAM-Mesthead? Come onl Even I knew
i wes BEAT ITI

DEAR SQUIRREL-Happy 19th birthday
next year's gonna be great. I'm looking
forward to being you're roommate.
Love-Fidget

DEAR STICA-You've been my friend,
partner in crime and right hand. I'm
gonna miss you this summer but I look
toward to the great times next year
Love-Fidget

JD--Thanks for opening my eyes and
making me see what I was missing-
Youl I hope you're as happy as I aml
Love-Laura

ROB-I won't be around anymore, so
you'll have to keep up the fashion stand-

ards. Remember- belt always matches

shoes. Keep yer hands off of you-know-
whol Okay? We both have a lot in
common (you could have been my
brother. I'll have to ask my momf) Don't
!be a stranger this summer, okay buddie?
If my predictions on L.M. hold true, you
will be sleeping on the beach every nightl
Oh weN, at least one of us will finally got
a breakl Keep struttinl Love.-You're
follow 'Unapproachable.
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-Classified-s -

' INEW YORK Tims Editor and O» HIfo-
ron wife with 2 well-behavd kids md
Rimitnd budget went to frt sumnmw
houI . (212)249-1117.

AE YOUR OWN Bol Lot us dhow you
how to own a you Iom. Multi-Lavel
Makt'g. nd rthin frt*c kmean po1nia
owating youl Sort P/T nd ild *n or-
9nizatki at your own pacef Wore with a
nimq tine of food produets: A "9 in-

vestment 9r u C twtrd iommudty. If
your 18 or ovr, wituliy knocki l Are
you reldy? 751-9307 for info.

DRIVERS WANTED-MU hov own car.
*6.00 an hour. Nighs. C Sftion Pizza
at 751-5643.

EARN 20% PROFIT Bing oft, novl-
tie, toy. 2600 itrr. $2.00 bringsiant
cbatalo. Rfu.ndert on fiwmt order. Gift
World-Winons, bO 669, Winons Lake,
Indian, 46690.

J0AN% (AUGIE).-We've shared so
many thig together: Gucci, Andeur,
Pysch 102 papers and telehone bis
cwr* cards). Thanks Ibr the opt yer.

Hwere's to the future. I'H writel Love-
Lorti (Lawrence)

TO MY DEAREST Lis-Friday's, Atlntic
ty the heach, quiet little table in the,

comer. Christmas tree, rodwy shows,
China town. Ranger genum Now Jersey,
el. I could go on for day. I love you so

much. Happ yr and a half. Love
dwys-Bruce

JANE-You've proved to me beyond
doubt that drems do come true. I love
you-Na

ANGEL-Lst me be your prince who
wepe you off yowur feetnd epsk you

happy from here to eternity. January
12th will always be remembered! I love
youl Suprised? Love-Rob

CHARL-You're so amzingy coot that I
don't e1n know from it. You're great in
every position, especiepy our solo.
Love & friedhip-Nancy

RALPH-Thanks for alwey being ther
when I needed you. You we a great
friend and a very special person. Happy
Birthday. Love you ots-Mary

WILL YOU FORGIVE MEt My nme is
Kenny Rockwel end I made one mista.
I 9o very drunk one night end killed my
family and 10 people on my block with a
b_11I bet. Now I am cut aff frofn my
riends in Rikers Island Prison and would
like an understanding person o have as
a pen pal. Please write to me c/o Sta-
tesmen, P.O. Box A.E., Stony Brookdt, NY
11790.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Go-crt sats two. can reach

JAZ-Thow pas months have ben the
bes. Thean for making my firm year at
college grea and mna of di for being my
best friend. Alwas-LUz

TAKE IT out on nmel I never ever me to
hurt youv Pfeaa can we try to work
thinga out?

DEBBIE-Happ birthday-Love-Mom
Ded, David,-Denise. and ODnny

DEBORAH SUE-Thank you for Oin
me be the one to shdre anotheor of
your life. I love you, and together we're
going to make it through nytthing. Ho
a hspp 19th. My laove lwey-Scott

TO MY ULTTLE GOY-You have bon the
gretet friend that anyone couldask for.
Thanlk you for verything. Got payched to
be roomie nx semester . Love ye
Randilynn

DEAR CATHY-As much as we hood lob,
one good thing come from it- we got to
know each o r. I had a *t otf fun this
semetr and you wre pran of mot of it.
From the "disarous duo" in lob to bub-
bles and ved parrmigin dinners, it's

e g t·. I hpe this ie only the begin-
w~et a lg friendship. Thank fo r ol-

ways eing ther: Iuboe-Vicki

ONE BEDROOM, second floor apartment,
balcony, one mile from Port Jefferson

' harbor. $350-includes heat, hot water.
[Available September. 473-638i
'e-nin-gs.

FOR SALE Refrigorator excellent
condition-used only one smester 1.6
cu/feet. For info call: 246-66852.

6 CUBIC FOOT Hotpoint refrigerator in
axelent condition for just 930. Call
Gevr at 6-4382.

VOLKSWAGEN CAR stereo factory
iatled. Blaupunkt FM cassette from my
1982 Jetta. Originey $279 sacrifice
$100. Michael 751-3901.

1976 VW RABBIT AM/FM, standard
transmission. Good running condition
t1,500. Day 246-5019, Eve. 473-4561.

GRADUATION SALE-1 homemade bar
6' X 2%. cushion lined. Best offer before
6/20. Mount C34, 6-4180.

OLYMPUS OM-2 auto 35mm camera
w/50mm 1.8 lens. Also Vivitar 80-250
macro zoom, 28mm wide angle, Olympus
135mm telephoto and accessories. 8450.
Call eves 935-6374.

1975 AMC HORNET wagon, auto, 6 cyl..
a/c, p/s, p/b, roof rack. Clean. $1,195.
751-2989.

REFRIGERATOR FOR sale. 5 feet tall,
large freezer. Excellent condition. $85.
Marianne 6-3954.

SANYO 5 cu/ft. refrigerator with freezer.
Walnut exterior. Excellent condition. Easy
to transport. $100. Andrea, 246-4676.

HUGE REFRIGERATOR targe freezer;
good condition. Asking S80; price negoti-
able. Call Marilyn 246-4150.

FOR SALE 1.7 cubic ref. Good condition
$35. Wanted 5 cubic ref. Call Jackie 6-
6490.

FRIG. FOR Sale: Great condition, medium
size but light weight, great for one or two
people. S 100 or best offer Call Jeff 246-
4539.

'REFRIGERATOR 15 cu.ft. very good con-
dition. Best offer. Call Chris 246-4572.

9X12 CARPET for sale. Beige/brown.
840. Call Mike at 6-4525.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: 2 keys on True cigarette key ring in
Bnedict. If found, please call Anna 6-
3707.

LOST: Grey cockateil with orange cheeks.
She flw the coop from KeHy E on Friday
4/29. If found, please call Burt at 246-
3892 or leav a message.

LOST: White jacket at Roth Fest near beer
table on 4/30/83. If found, please con-
tact Claire 6-7259.

LOST: One canoe from Sunken Meadow
on 5/1. About 7-fewt long. Contains one
broken oar. Nicknamed '"The Chief." Last
seen off the coast of Long Beach. If there
is any information, please contact me at
6-2357. Thank you.

LOST: A burgandy purse. If found, please
return to Union Information Desk or can
Rosine at 6-8738. Don't care about the
money I just want my papers back.
Reward.

LOST: A key ring containing 2 Renault
keys and 4 other keys. If found, please call
at 6-3802 or return it at the Information
Desk in the Union. Reward.

LOST: Silver chain with Superman
symbol. 5.'3 before 1 PM between Hen-
drix and SBS. Great personal value. Re-
ward. If found, Call 368-8338.

LOST: A pair of glasses with brown case.
If found, call Abraham 751-3153.

FOUND. Silver. wire, aviator framed eye-
glasses in H-Quad on bench. Call 6-6679

FOUND: Jaguar black rimmed sunglasses
and Channel lip-liner-lip-brush pencil in
the women's lecture hall. Call 6-8984.

CAMPUS NOTICES

PERSONALS

ANNW-Cun I borrow a dime? I know you
have a Ilot of them.

ANN-I hear you cme into some money
recently. Can you pay the printers bnIN7

WANTED-Person who mide all that
noise in the 2nd floor bathroom on
6/6/83. Reward-lC donated by
peron iun othr tIall.

TO MY BEST of tieds-Chris. Larry,
Steve K, Joe, Tin. Karen Doreen, Tatina,
Michee, Use. Lynsn. Debbie. Sung,
Steve V.. Jack Dawn, Cathy, Gordon LiUz,
Dov, Tim, Ken, Gail. Erin, John, Tom,
Cindy, Cindy, Alan-Thanks for a great
year and see ya next f*Nl

FIDGET AND % ASREL-Hee's to aJ
tO good times we're going to have next
year. Wlcome to KEI Love-Stick

KE320-You certainly helped make this
semester a lot of fun. You guys re the
greeteetl Thanks for everything. Love
your "neighbor,"--Vici

ATTENTION StOny Brook womenl The
"Love Doctor" has taken on an ap
prentice. He cafs himself "Long" Jim
Ryan. Hell put out any girl's fire with his
high pressured hose. Please call 581-
7263 aftaer 8.

CHERYL MORIZTA Krystina Roye-i hate
goodbyesl Thanx for making this a se-
meter to reemeber. Remember, every-
thing tastes growt...Love-Rob

LYNNE & NANCY-Thanks for every-
thingl We love you & we'll miss you.-
Keep in touch- Love, peace & success
always-Dori, Kathy, Marie

TO ALL OUR graduating friends-Good
luck in the future. Don't forget about us
when you're rich and famousl We'll miss
you.-Sue and Froggie

TO MY IVORY sister and best friend-To
be patient- takes a lot of time, patience,
understanding. loving devotion, honesty,
and sincerity. It started at orientation;
now 4 years later, the tears laughter,
good times & bed, seem only like yes-
trday. I loved you for each time you were
three to see me through the hard times.
I'l love you in the future, when the me-
mories flow. Thank you for 4 beutiful
years of friendship. Good luck in life- let
the spirit lead you- end positive vibre-
tions always flw. Love ytl-Ebony

DEBBIE FRANCINE-Thanks for the
heopines you've brought me. I know
we'll be friends swaysl Love-Julie (P.S.
I lov you le a sister but you've sotta
break out of your she11)

BETTY-You've been the beat roomme
but an even ber friend. eOt yar will
be a blatll (Why oh whyl?) Love-Julie

NORMAN-I didn't do it. It's not my fault
Sorryl--Jes (Alia L's Face 1)

DEAR SUITE 225 Douglass-Thanks for
making this year very memorable and
special. I will cherish the memories and
friendship we shared for a lifetime. Rand,
I'll writel Fox, you'll make it big in stocks.
Kitch, Have fun in Spain. Shortcake, can I
be your nurse? Marlene, we'll visit. I love
you all.-Michele

EL-Congratulations. You finally did it.
it's about time. I'm so happy for you.
Good luckdt with everything. Always-Lar

DEAR SHAWN-Hdp mel Help mel Only
7 dasys until you're gone. fexcept for gra-
duation) What will I do without you??
How could you leave your hunny? Help
mel Love-Me

TO THE BASKETBALL Star-Division I
doesn't know what it missed and Stony
-Brook didn't appreciae what it had. You
had too much class for this place, and
these people will never forget you be-
cause there will never be another you.
Love-Your greatest fan

K.M.-As long as I live I'll thank God
fate, the stars and whoever else brought
you here to change my previously boring
life And rm afraid offering the nwxt
twenty years to someone else is out of
th quetion-they belong to me.' (How
I'd wove to put our names on this per-
sonal. Love alwayeYour Sweetie

DON-The nice man who came to see
our carpet-Ploase call us immediately to
let us know if you still want it, so we
don't sell it. Thank you. 6-5359 or 6-
5374.

DEAR JAY-1 just wanted to let you know
how special you are, and how happy
you've made me these past 8 months I
love you-Rachel

NfA-Just wanted to say thanks for
making my freshman year that much
easier. Congratulations on your
graduation-You're really on your way
nowl Lots of luck in law school. With
much love-Goff

SHARONi-Happy Birthday. You can
drink all you want now. We love you.-
Roeeanne, Manju

SANDY, MENU-t has been a great se-
mastr with you guys. Thanx. Good luck
on yowur finalst Lowv ya-Roeeanne

TO MY VOLUPTUOUSLY handmome, sa-
uAty leather bound, deviishly green
yed, beautifully built, pleasurably dis-

trating, weIet smeling. Matahari Wi-
zard pyramid champ Adonis-KiKi,
heroe's your ong awaitd personal pres-
ented to you with Jove and admira.
writen from the heart. Lov-Carole

DEAR "HUTCH,'-Wha can I say? For
an existentialist you turned out O.K.-
probably due to my influence. Scriousy,
you're the best roommate a person could
ask for. How a gret birthday and don't
forgMt to ge a pOi. Love-Starlsky

1976 MUSTANG II. Black/white Landau
AM/FM casette 4/cyl, 4/spd, 70,000
miles, steel radial tires, two snows, fog -
lights. 368-2833.

SERVICES
WANTED

EXPERIENCED RESEARCHER/Statisti-
cian-Assisting in research design, anal-
ysis, journal preparation and
presentations. Reasonable rates. Richard
Evangelista. Ph.D. 736-1867.

STUDENTS1 Professorsl Professional
typing half mile from campus. SCM elIc-
tronic. Reasonable rates. Guaranteed.
Kathy, 751-4968.

ELECTROLYSIS-Ruth Frnakel certified
fellow ESA, recommended by physicians.
Modern method-Consultations
Invited-Walking distance to campus.
751-8860.

ELECTROLYSIS-Remove those un-
wanted facial or body hairs forever. 8.00
treatment. Anne Savitt 467-1210.

ADVENTEROUS college student will do
any form of housework. Indoor /outdoor-
Lawn, paint, cleaning, etc. Call Mike 246-
4S02.

REFRIGERATOR RENTAL Returns: Bring
to truck. For times see May 1 O Statesman.
Campus Refrigerator Company.

STUDENTS EARN extra money while at-
tending college and have an established
business a graduation. No phone, no car
necessary. For full details, sand $1.00 to:
Renrey Enterprises, Box b66, Selden. N.Y.
11784.

HOUSING

'"CONIDO TOWNtOUSE for sf: Close to
campus 2 BR. pool, sauna; 246-7067
(dy, 473-3760 (nigts)."

TESSA AND Chwyl-Congrm to my cu-
ties. I can't believe you're Ileain. Wht
will I do without you ? You've been a sp-
cial joy to a vry appreciatve Fin. Aid
counselor. Love and oises-Rone

PATRICK H.-Storny Brodok is a better
place for our people beause of your

fforts- I am a better person beause of
your friendship and gudance. Congrtu-
lations on our many accomplishments-
I'll nevr forget you and r love you
_wry. --Rn_

A TUTOR FOR Eco. 114 (financiadl ac-
counting) finl. Must be famnilir with
course. Call Jeff at 6-700.

GRADUATE STUDENT in Computer
Sciec looking for tutoring. programn-
ming ob. Has considerable eperience
and knowledge of a wid vioriety of lan-
guages. Fee negotiable. Contact
(1516)24-9321 or (616)246-3670 ask for
Sretjit

HELP WANTED

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday.
May 22. 1983 (one day only). 0 student
mpbWnyment poeitions available. Appli-

tions can be piked up in Rm. 328
Admin.. 1-3 PM. M-F, and will be c-
epod from Feb. 1 until position* ora
filled. Furlhw info: 6-3326.

ASSISTANTS FOR studob nd darkroomt
summer, fll; work-study preferred
Union Craft Cener; 246-3667, 246-
7107.

POSIuO WANTED: Colge studen
available to do bokkepn Exeine
with orne-wriote m. payrol, town, bil-
Ong, accounts receivable. Call Trry T a
246-360 or 246-921.

MALE AND FEMALE modaf waned for
clinical pr icu n bpsst and gm*
taMia m hnmi mm on 5/23/63. 40.00
par mods. CoN th Physfian A _istat

' Pogam at 6-2379.

TERI AND Michele-Herir's to a smester
of tears, smie punches, hugs. granodla
baby food, Domc, in number two,
blowing off classes, hormne, funky
clthes, diets, settchun chickedn, running
in the rain, quitting smking being rep-
ulsed. nervous breakdowns, coolnes
and stamina. I love you both[-
Bernedrt

ADOPTION-Attraive, educed pro-
fossional couple, happily married, offer
secure home to inftnt. Eqenses ped
212-50-7360. Cdollect. Early morning or

after 9 PM boot.

KAREN. USA. Mish. Sue & Lz-l am
going to miss you gus Happy gradua-
tion. Love-Nancy

BASHFUL DOC. Grunpy. a Heppy-We
made it guysl These peat four ws hav
ben greetl Happy graduationI La wo wil
miss you (but not fatty) Love-Slepy

SUE "- yars 2eher Bndia sooms
like yeserdy the Saloon. Buzs.w
ks1s_. Rutfftie Riunito, Mil Young. Dec-

,wdvce is beautful, popcorn, phon cello.
organic, electronics, the suits
48n8-DDe. dietr? Jena "ill jea

eaM-it. Mid-loh Go for l Fried
forer. ap 22nd biwhda. Loe-
Mib., Karen. Use. ancy

MAGNET GUYS-4ven Omoghwe didn't
cd hin inrmural ineI .wel suc-

Mad in acdemiC finalW Thenks for a
WOrt ver You're O champs 1 me.
Good uck 9onirs VW lo the g as ha$
on campus,-(R.A

TOI-Here it isf Your first personal.
Should I make it dirty or not? Of course
not. thoe thought never enter my mind
Congratulations on your forthco'ng
weddingi (P.S. When shll we hoe the
bachelrette party?)

--

ROBFACE-Thre is so much to "r. But
wht it boils down to is that I love you
and nothing will Oer choange that. Love
and kisses Awap-Nede (P.S. How un-
original., but true XOXO)

DANCE '83 Dncers-The mot intense
tims wr spent reheing tqogether.
We put dance on th map at Stoy Brook
Love-Nancy

LENNY-I think we're finly getting it to-
gether. I stil think you're the best I love
you. AN my kv-Usi e

TO MY SECOND Lieutsnant-Never stop
making my drems come true. Love
you.-Your Layer. (P.S. How long does
it take for an F-l14 to trowl from Be-
thedd to Pace?)

8SN. BON-Keep smilng and alwys be
the sa manic that you we today Ill
miss you. Loe-Stacey

DEAR 'SIS-,Just something to lt you
know how much I dopeid on you end ap
preciate the como-f ad security you

ive me. In the time that we've been
frimdm you've helped me grow and un-
derstand so ny things about nmyn
and ohe.s Thank you for making me as
big part of our Wie e you wo in mine.

TO THE LONELY Fm W__l'm S'11". 162
ft.. intelligen-L good-looking% very ad

;venturous and looking lo TVd-shool I
.woo run, play rugby ed lie to
onoy myeel. Inrsd? Cail mel O-

mi

TO My TWO "roommats" Thanks for
making this snmeater so great tfor me. I
couldn't wish for two better friends, who
wr sweys there wen I ned them.
Thanks for putting up with meas your
"triple." You guys we gret Love you
bodh--The Nun" (PS Nice lives on

aoull)

FRANKt-Sorry about he red mark. I
didn't mc on to get you bed. buIt failed as
usual. I thought w were just hmig fun.
failed agin there to.-Your Onr Pes

O-are's to bu rpig P.-s. ANT 102.
beenole jeanai n HIMe pe~nut brains,
tOWB LNOWe. nenr19mg phonee, jeaOka
boyfriedv Howerd JoInaO Pine Cco-
-deaOn Mos V WMd be ainol
Hlppy oirwtdwyf Love RLz

MiLLER MLACE Grd studenst welcome
rent fie bedroomt five bathroom, tur-

. nihed Aesta Walk to b1 ch. *900 pkus
4 utilitie . Skmyr 16 o June 15. Andor

928- 000.

6 .mph $25O. Con 928-9680. rNEED A PLAC E to live d u r ing th is
___nph___0__92__ 980 s~ummer. I'd like to sublet my space in

FOR SALE: Huge reftrigerator with large St9 g 1 0 fo r J u n e, J uly, Aug-For more
freem. $80. CaN Howie 246-4124. in fo, call N

n c y at 751-8136 after 9:30
' PM weekdnights.

THE GOOD TIMES Bookshop. Two floors
of scholarly, scarce & out-of-print books.
AN Aelds. (No hardcgvr textbooks.) Cur-
rent books at 2 price; others as marked.
Books bought daily. 1 S0 East Main Street,
f9t Jefferson. Open Tues. thru Sat. 11
A-6 PM.

STEVEN-She's rightl You are cute even -BE A BUDDY-If you would like to help
when you havew the flul How about lunch an incoming freshporson this fall, appli-
sometimeR Love-Me cations are available in all Quad offices.

E
a
r
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ENGLISH DEPT. and Creative Nrts Center
announce original poetry .ad prose
eading by Carl Herzig and Irene Papoulis
Friday 13th 8:00 PM Humanitie., Room
101. FREE.

I
I
I
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I

ATIENTION MODELS-Local sutdio pho-
tograhers will shoot top notch portfolio
for aspiring models. We will guide you
gtrough all aspects including job. Cal
Island Color 751-0444. Set up an W-
pointment to discuss the exciting field dof
modeling with our staff of rional
studio photogragMpher. Al frati-CCo or
lb on premises for that atra creative
control.

RAMMY-n vou'r, into hativg r** PRASHANT-Ple give Pam her candy.
ihiP & nO just hbangi% Call me She won it fair & Squre. Breide, thy

rian 6-8921.cand lne annoyin.
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Key For Sixers
Philadelphia - Julius Erving, Philadelphia's star forward,
says the 76ers will have to do better on rebounding when
they meet the Milwaukee Bucks tomorrow night in the se-
cond game of the best-of-seven National Basketball Associ-
ation Eastern Conference championship series. "We let
them get too many second and third shots, let them get too
many easy shots of their break," Erving said of Game 1,
won by the 76ers 111-109 in overtime Sunday. He sid he
wasn't surprised Milwaukee rallied from 16 points behind
to take the lead in regulation and eventually force the extra
period. "I have too much respect for Milwaukee. We know
they can come back," said Erving. who scored 19 points
before fouling out Sundy. Guard Maurice Cheeks, whose 26
points and seven assists led the 76ers Sunday, agreed:
"We've got to hit the boards better against them, try to play
better defense..."Sixers Coach Billy Cunningham pre-

dicted a long series."This has the appearance of a
knock-down, drag out battle the rest of the way,
especially on the boards," he sid. "I know we're going to
have to handle the basketball better." Cunningham also

expressed concern about center Moses Malone. "It was
an extremely physical game for him. The referee
allowed more banging than I've ever seen," Cun-
ningham said. Malone was constantly harassed, as the
Bucks virtually surrounded him, limiting him to 14
points and 12 rebounds. During the regular season.
Malone averaged 24.5 points per game and 15.3 re-
bounds. In the Four game series against the Knicks, he
averaged 31.3 points and 13.5 rebounds. Malone said
there was a lot of grabbing and holding by the Bucks,
and he expects it to continue. "but we have plenty of
guys on this team who can pick up the slack...'

Bucks Coach Don Nelson promised some changes for to-
morrow night, but he wouldn't elaborate. He noted that the
Bucks, even in their four-game sweep of teh Boston celtics
to reach the Eastern fial, seem to get into early foul trouble.
Guard Brian Winters agreed. "When we fell behind 16
points, we had to play catch up," he said. "But. we didn't
panic."

Smith Eyes

Fourth Cup
Edmonton, Alberta: If the winner of this year's Stanley Cup
final series between the New York Islanders and the Ed-
monton Oilers comes down to which team gets better goal-
tending, that will be all right with the Isle's Billy Smith.

The combative Smith has helped the Islanders win three
consecutive National Hockey League championships, and
he's ready for the assault on a fourth, which would put the
Islanders in select company. Only the Montreal Canadiens
have won at least four in a row, capturing straight five
from 1956-60 and four from 1976-79. -"Am I ready? I have to
be," Smith said prior to tonight's opening of the best-of-
seven sries against the Oilers. "This is the fourth year. The
third year was kind of easy. You're afraid of being beaten
out. It adds to the pressure."

The pressure hasn't bothered Smith since 1980. when his
excellent goaltending helped the Isles to their first cham-
pionship. He says the brunt of the pressure will be on the
Oilers and their young goalie. Andy Moog. "No offense in-
tended. but I think it's up to them to beat us," said Smith,
32, and nine years older than Moog. "It'll be one of the
better final series in a while. Canada is expecting a lot from
them. The United States is expecting the same from us."

The Oilers are expecting to reverse their regular season
performance against the Islanders, who won all three
match ups. They've been outstanding in the playoffs. win-
ning 11 of 12 games, scoring 74 goals to 33 by their oppo-
nents and sweeping the solid Chicago Black Hawks in the
Campbell Conference final. Conversly. the Oilers will have
a tough job stopping the Islanders, winners od a record I;-
straight Stanley Cup series, including a six-game quarter-
final triumph over Edmonton two years ago. New York
eliminated Boston, which had the best record in the league
during the season, in six games to win the Wales Confer-
ence crown. If the Islanders succeed in slowing the pace.
they'll win, says Isles defenseman. Stefan Persson. 'I think
Edmonton will give us a tougher run that Boston did." said
Person,. who is nursing a sore knee. as is defenseman Ken
Morrow, while defenseman Dave Langevin has been out
since the first gane of the quarterfinals with torn knee
ligaments. The Oilers are healthy. "But. if we play our way
and don't let them get untracked. we should win."
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Statesman De-Pressed
Paul DiLorenzo, didn't have to get his sneak-
ers muddy.

That's without even mentioning that they
took advantage of their friendly relations with
the umpires Freddie Preston and Big Bob
Francis. who the Press had been training to
yell "You're Out" to any Statesmanite who
happened past first base.

Even though they cheated, we fulfilled our
end of the deal and bought them over $50
worth of beer.

How are we supposed to explain why they
hate us so much'!

Okay, we'll admit that we lost in a softball
game to the Stony Brook Press on May 6. But.

we won't admit that we were slaughtered 23-
16 without contending first that they cheated.

Man, they employed all sorts of softball pro-
fessionals who aren't members of the Press
staff to hit their home runs and catch our fly
balls. They had Marxists playing for them.
Mitch "The Red Runner" Cohen, Politv
members, Barry "Spitball" Ritholtz. and
CO('A members who notoriously hate us. just
to name a few.

They hired these guys so that their Editor,

first to score when he put in a shot off a rebound
and the first period ended 1-0.

In the second period Head's John O'Shea too .
the puck out of the corner and put it over the lei
shoulder of Armaggeddon's goalie Bob Penfiel-
"It was a beautiful goal, pure hustle" con-:
mented one of the fans Mike McCormack. Thak
was all the scoring in the second period as;
ended tied at 1-1.

In the third period, with both teams know .; n
it was do or die. they came out stronger than
ever and hitting as hard as they could. With less
than five minutes left in the period O'Shea >f
came an instant hero scoring his second proa
the dav on a shot off his own rebound. The rest ,,-
the game saw Head keep a hungry Ar
maggeddon team from tieing the score and is
win the first round playoff game. On Wed. thek
w i'll meet the A. nner of todays Clash-D3 g m>n-!-
which starts at 3:00.

by Howard S. Hershenhorn
The 1983 Pit-Hockey season ended this past

Sunday with the top four teams from each div-
ision scheduled to meet in the playoffs.

The first round of the playoffs began yes-
terday when the National Conference second
place Patriots defeated the American Confer-
ence third place Hosers. The Patriots dominated
the entire game both offensively and defen-
sively. The offense, led by Danny Joseph who
had a hat trick, put in eight goals while the de-
fense allowed only one Hoser goal. The Patriots
will go on Wednesday to meet the winner of
Pits-Strangers game which starts at 5:00 this
afternoon.

In the second playoff game of the day the
number one ranked Head beat the eighth
ranked Armaggedden by a close 2-1 score.

Both teams came out very strong. giving it all
they had. Armageddon's Tom Shalley was the
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W L T Pts.TeamW L T Pts.Team

Pits __________ 8-2-0 16
Patriots ________ 20 2 e
Cadh -_________ 7-30 14
Amageddon _______ 4-5-1 9
Sting ------- _ _ 3m52 i
Shoo-_____________ 2.62 3
Hawaiians -----___ - 2-7-1 i

Head __________ 8-1-1 17
langmuir D-3 _____ 7.3.0 14
Hosers -------- 6-2-2 14
Strangers -______ 5-4-1 14
Mother Puckers______- -181 3
Exotics _________ 2-80 4
Nads _________ 0-9-1 1

ws

Pit Hockey Begins Playoff*

-Final 1983 Pit Hockey Standings=.
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by Tomas Dolezal
The Stony Brook Patriots ended their

inaugural Division III lacrosse season
last Thursday on a sour note. The Pa-
triots were defeated 13-7 by the
Rutgers B squad, a DIV I opponent.
However, the Patriots only lost five
times in 15 outings.

Although the Patriots didn't defeat
Rutgers, they gained a great deal of re-
spect. Rutgers began this game with 14
players on their sideline. Stony Brook
went up 3-2 early in the second period.
More and more players began to file
onto the Scarlet Knight bench and
"Rutgers used the whole second string
from their 'A" squad in an effort to de-
feat us" commented midfielder Rich
Stanton. Rutgers used a double-pick in
the crease to victimize the Patriot de-
fense. Both attack John Warrack and
defenseman Tomas Dolazal were bat-
tling the flu and neither player played
to potential.

The year began with a rousing 10-5
victory over Iona University. Defensive
coach Tim Matthews played so well "it
was scary," according to head coach
'John Zeigler. In fact, the defense even
contributed offensively when Eric
Stern took the ball down field and beat
the goalie to get his first goal.

The game against New England Col-
lege marked the beginning of a slump.
Stony Brook lost 13-4.

Nemisis SUNY Maritime once again
defeated the Patriots by two points, 7-5.
Dolezal was lost for *he next two games
due to injury and o»n McNaughton

stepped in. But the slide continued
when Suffolk County Community Col-
lege defeated the Patriots 9-4.

Dowling College arrived to do battle
and the Patriots were ready. The half
ended with the Patriots holding a hard
fought 6-5 lead. Determined to en.
their losing ways and demonstrate
their defensive prowess, the Patriots al-
lowed only one goal the second half
while the offense poured in six scores
for a 12-6 victory. Following that
streak-staring victory, the visiting
Oneonta College team fell 13-9 thanks
to Ray McKenna's 5-goal. 2-assists
performance.

George Washington University and
Queens College fell prey to the prolific
Patriot offense, which scored at will,
winning 20-2 and 20-0, respectively.
Vinny Castelli collected his goal on a
wicked off-speed anomaly. Attackman
Warrack distinguished hiself in the
first DIV III shut-out for the most
points scored in a game with 15 (5
goals, 10 assists). Warrack said "I
simply couldn't believe any team would
play a zone-much less stay in it after a
14-0 halftime defecit."

The next game was against achrival
Southampton College, which fell to a
rousing 6-4 defeat. Once again, it was
the defense of John Scaduto, Stern and
Dolezal which rose to the occasion. The
offense of senior Steven Pollack (3
goals), the 1983 MVP. put the nails into
Southampton's coffin.

The next to fall was Fairfield Univer-
sity, 16-6. During that romp Hank
Bryant scored his first goal off a beau-
tiful give and go pass.

The Patriots traveled to New Jersey
to battle with Fairleigh Dickenson Uni-
versity and returned victorious 24-2.

Warrack broke his early season
scoring record with a 16 point perfor-
mance, rewriting the NCAA record
book for the second time this season.

Although the Patriots had averaged
almost 18 goals per game in their last
five victories, Kings Point was not an
opponent to be taken lightly, for they
sported an 8-1 record prior to the con-
test. Throughout the season, the Pa-
triots relied on excellent defense.
McNaughton, Jeff Caputo, Barry
Marks and Marty Lutzin assured the
14-3 victory with a fine defensive effort.
With the season ending loss, the Pa-
triots ends0 a strong season at 9-4.

The tfiense can be described in one
word- awesome, with 47 goals in 13
-games. Most notably, Warrack pres-
ently leads all NCAA DIV III schools
with the highest points per game av-
erage. Rounding out the attack was Pol-
lack, with 38 goals and 19 assists; Allen
Olsen with 15 goals and 5 assists; and
Nick Labella with eleven goals. The
midfielders, McKenna (15 goals, 10 as-
sists), Rich Grebe (7,11), Hastings
(10,1), Stanton (4,12) and Ken Hofer
(2,2) also contributed to the goal
scoring.

Statesman/Kenny Rockwell

The Pats won 13 of 20 games this Ms"on.

The defense was superb. Senior John
O'Haire (Most Improved Player)
started at goal from the second game
and is also rewriting NCAA record
books with a save percentage which is
near 80 percent for DIV III. Although
Scaduto, Stern and Dolezal started, Ca-
puto, Marks. Lutzin and Gerritt Gluck
all performed well. Zeigler remarked,
"I was surprised and pleased. We
wanted to establish the program on
solid ground but the winning season,
coupled with Warrack's and O'Haire's
performances was a plus." -

Falls Short
factor.

The Pats played their last game on Monday and
were defeated by New York Tech by 4-0. However.

,they beat New Platz College on May 7 by 11-0 in the
first game and 13-3 in the second.

On May 4. Christ was presented with the Statesman
Coach of the Year Award. "I was surprised," she said.
The team, however felt she honestly deserved it. "It
couldn't have gone to a better person. It was a great
choice." said MichelleScott. "She's put a lot of hard
work into making the team successful," said Benick.
Aird felt "it was really nice to get softball
recognized."

Scott, who's played softball for seven years now,
won the Most Valuable Player Award. "To me, it was
a great honor. I was really happy," she said.

Although the team was upset about the season
being over for them, they felt it was a successful one.
"On the field, we were totally united and supportive,"
said Aird.

"I had a great time," said Scott. She also added, "I
reaeally liked the team. the highlight of my college
career has been softball." She feels she learned a
great deal about "self-discipline, achievenent, and
setting goals." I

According to Aird, each game posed a different
problem for the Pats. Benick said. "the depth came
through for us. but our hitting let us down." Valle
feels many losses resulted from 'mental errors' and
"bad breaks."

Since many players were returning players, and
many are seniors. Christ will have to put a whole new

team together next year. "It's going to be hard to re-
place the graduating seniors." she said.

several Divi3ion III teams when actually the teams
had switched to Division II this year. The team nee-
dedd a certain number of Division III wins to qualify
for the championships, but they just did not attain it
because of the switch. The teams' record is 10-6.

lI

championships. "It was that one weekend in Albany
that we really lost it," said pitcher Joanie Aird. Valle
also said., "that one day blew us away." According to
coach Judy Christ, the three games were the deciding

CoGo
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The Anftbll teem flnidhid with a fin record of 10-6. Statesman/Lillan Tom

Lacrosse Team Wraps Up Season I

SB Woments Softball i
"We know we were good enough to make it," stated

It was a day of shock and great disappointment catcher Robin Benick. Tricia Valle found the news to
whenthe Stony Brook softball team learned that they be "upsetting." "I really thought we were there," she
did not qualify for the state championships. The team said. The team felt their three lossess in Albany
had been under the impression that they had defeated strongly ruined their chances of qualifying for the
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